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T.Y. B.Com. Examination, 2013
BUSINESS STATISTICS

(Paper – II)
(2008 Pattern)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

            N.B. : i) All questions are compulsory.
ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
iii) Use of calculator and statistical tables is allowed.
iv) Symbols and abbreviations have their usual meanings.

1. A) Attempt any four of the following : (2 each)

a) Define Bernoulli distribution. Also state its mean and variance.

b) Let X be a Poisson variable with P[X = 0] = 0.15. Find mean and variance
of X.

c) If P(A) = 0.3, P(B) = 0.4 and P(A/B) = 0.32, find .)BA(P ∪

d) Find ‘n’ if 
n
P2 = 132.

e) Define Lead time and Buffer stock of inventory.

f) State whether each of the following is true or false :

i) 0)(P =φ  is one of the axioms of probability theory.

ii) The critical region in 
2χ -test of goodness of fit is always one sided.

B) Attempt any two of the following : (6 each)
a) Define independence of two events and mutually exclusive events. Can

two events be independent and mutually exclusive simultaneously. Justify
your answer with a suitable illustration.

b) Let X and Y be two independent Binomial variables with parameters
(6, 0.4) and (8, 0.4) respectively.

Find :
i) P(X + Y = 2)
ii) P(X + Y > 8)
iii) Mean of (X + Y) and variance of (X + Y).

Seat
No.

P.T.O.
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c) A company buys in lots of 500 boxes which is a 3 month supply. The cost
per box is Rs. 125 and the ordering cost is Rs. 150. The inventory cost is
estimated at 20% of unit value.

i) What is the total annual cost of the existing inventory policy ?

ii) How much money could be saved by employing the economic order
quantity ?

2. Attempt any two of the following : (8 each)

a) Number of road accidents on a highway during a month follows a Poisson
distribution with mean 5. Find the probability that in a certain month, number
of accidents on the highway will be

i) less than 3,

ii) between 3 and 5,

iii) more than 3,

iv) zero.

b) The joint probability distribution of (X, Y) is given below.

X

Y
0 1 2 3

1 K 3K 5K 2K

2 2K K K K

3 3K 2K K K

Obtain :

i) The value of K.

ii) Marginal probability distributions of X and Y

iii) P(Y > 2)

iv) Standard deviation of Y.

c) Let X ~ N (0, 1). If the events A and B are defined as : A = { – 0.3 < X < 0.7 }
and B = { 0.1 < X < 0.3}, find (i) P(A) (ii) P(B) (iii) P )BA( ∩ (iv) P )BA( ∪ .



3. Attempt any two of the following : (8 each)

a)  i) Explain the method of stratified random sampling.

ii) Define the terms : Estimator, Statistic, sampling distribution of a statistic,
standard error of a statistic.

b) A milk producers’ union wishes to test whether the preference pattern of
consumers for its products is dependent on income levels. A random sample
of 500 individuals gives the following data :

Income
Product Preferred

Total
Product A Product B Product C

Low 170 30 80 280

Medium 50 25 60 135

High 20 10 55 85

240 65 195 N = 500

Can you conclude that the preference patterns are independent of income
levels ?

c)  i) While conducting population survey of a town, the enumerator noticed that
50% of the male population were illiterate. If the trend continues, workout
the probability that out of a random sample of 400 males, the number of
illiterates will be

i) between 180 and 215

ii) less than 185.

[Use Normal approximation]

ii) The arrival rate of customers arriving at a bank counter follows Poisson
distribution with a mean of 4 per 10 minutes interval. Find the probability
that

a) Exactly ‘0’ customers will arrive in a 10 minutes interval

b) Atmost 3 customers will arrive in a 10 minutes interval.
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4. Attempt any two of the following : (8 each)
a)  i) In a sample of 8 observations, the sum of squared deviations of items

from the mean was 84.4. In another sample of 10 observations, the value
was found to be 102.6. Test whether the difference in population variances
is significant at 5% level of significance.

ii) In a certain college, the students are engaged in various sports in the
following proportions.
Football : 60% of all students.
Basketball : 50% of all students.
Both Football and Basketball : 30% of all students.
If a student is selected at random, what is the probability that he will
i) Play football or basketball ?
ii) Play neither of the sports ?

b)  i) Explain in brief t-test for test of significance of population correlation
coefficient.

ii) A manufacturer claims that only 5% of his products are unsatisfactory.
A random sample of 400 items was inspected and 24 items were found
unsatisfactory. Does this justify the manufacturer’s claim ? Use 5% level
of significance.

c)  i) State the advantages of sampling over census.
ii) To verify whether a course in accounting improved performance, a similar

test was given to 12 participants both before and after the course. The
original marks recorded in alphabetical order of the participants were 44,
40, 61, 52, 32, 44, 70, 41, 67, 72, 53, 72. After the course, the marks in the
same order were : 53, 38, 69, 57, 46, 39, 73, 48, 73, 74, 60 and 78. Was
the course useful ?

5. Attempt any two of the following : (6 each)

a) In a survey on the area (in acres) under a crop, 200 villages in a District were
divided into 5 strata. The area under the crop in selected villages was noted.
The following is the information about the survey :

Stratum 
No.

Stratum
Size (N

i
)

Sample
Size (n

i
)

Area under the crop in the
 villages selected in sample

1 70 10 16, 15, 14, 12, 8, 11, 12, 10, 13, 16

2 60 7 34, 28, 22, 18, 17, 20, 30

3 35 5 37, 40, 48, 53, 60

4 20 3 62, 74, 53

5 15 2 81, 92

Obtain estimates of (i) each stratum mean (ii) population mean (iii) population
total.
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b) A newspaper boy buys papers for 30 paise each and sells them for 70 paise
each. He cannot return unsold newspapers. Daily demand of the newspapers
has the following probability distribution.

No. of customers 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32

Probability 0.01 0.03 0.06 0.10 0.20 0.25 0.15 0.10 0.05 0.05

If each day’s demand is independent of the previous day’s demand, how
many papers should be ordered each day ?

c) Alpha Industries Limited has deputed four different batches of its employees
to four different training organizations (A, B, C and D) for the same training
programme, which aims to train them in improving their decision making
skills. Each batch consists of five employees with similar qualifications and
work experience. After the training programme, the company conducted a
common examination to test their level of additional knowledge gained through
the training programme. The percentage scores of the employees of the
batches in the examination are as follows :

Training Organization

A B C D

80 70 65 90

90 60 50 89

96 55 58 85

85 85 55 95

70 90 40 80

Perform ANOVA to check whether there is significant difference between the
training organizations in terms of improving the decision making skills of the
employees at 5% level of significance.

–––––––––––––––––

B/I/13/435
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Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—4

Seat

No. [4369]-301

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

BUSINESS REGULATORY FRAMEWORK (M. LAW)

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Define the term “Offer”. Explain the legal rules of a valid

offer. [16]

2. What is a Contract of Sale of Goods ? Explain the essentials of

a contract of sale of goods and kinds of goods. [16]

Or

Define “Contract of Guarantee”. Explain the various methods of discharge

of surety. [16]

P.T.O.
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3. (A) Explain the salient features of the Consumer Protection

Act, 1986. [8]

(B) State the characteristics of copyright and explain the rights

of copyright-holder. [8]

Or

(A) Write a detailed note on ‘District Forum’ under the Consumer

Protection Act, 1986. [8]

(B) Explain the scope of ‘Geographical Indication’ as an Intellectual

Property Right. [8]

4. Define “Negotiable Instruments”. Explain the essentials of Promissory

Note, Bill of Exchange and Cheque. [16]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [16]

(a) Digital Signature

(b) Duties of Arbitrators (as per Arbitration and Conciliation

Act, 1996)

(c) Objectives of WIPO

(d) Unfair Trade Practices.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. ^^izLrko** laKsph O;k[;k |k- izLrkoklaca/khps dk;nsfðkj fu;e lkaxk- [16]

2. ek«foÿhpk djkj Eg.kts dk; \ ek«foÿh djkjkps vkoð;d ?kVd o ek«kps fofoËk

izdkj Li"V djk- [16]

fdaok

tkehunkjhP;k (geh) djkjkph O;k[;k |k- tkehunkjkph tkehunkjhP;k djkjkrwu dks.kR;k

iºrhus eqDrrk gksrs \ [16]

3. (v) xzkgd laj{k.k dk;nk] 1986 ph Bˇd oSfðk"VÓs Li"V djk- [8]

(c) dkWihjkbZVph oSf'k"VÓs Li"V djk o dkWihjkbZV&/kkjdkps gDd lkaxk- [8]

fdaok

(v) xzkgd laj{k.k dk;nk] 1986 uqlkj ftYgk xzkgd eap ;koj lfoLrj fVi

f«gk- [8]

(c) ^HkkSxksf«d foðks"krknðkZd fpUg* ;k ckSfºd ek«eŸkk gDdkph O;kIrh Li"V

djk- [8]
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4. ^p«u{ke nLr,sotkph* O;k[;k |k- opufpßh] gqaMh vkf.k /kuknsðkkP;k vkoð;d ckch

Li"V djk- [16]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [16]

(v) fMftV« flXuspj

(c) «oknkph (e/;LFkkph) drZO; (1996 P;k e/;LFkh o l«ks[kk dk;nÓkuqlkj)

(d) foiks (WIPO) ph mfÌ"VÓs

(M) vuqfpr O;kikjh izFkk-



P.T.O.

Total No. of Questions—4] [Total No. of Printed Pages—8+3

Seat

No. [4369]-302

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

ADVANCED ACCOUNTING

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of calculator is allowed.

1. (A) Answer in one sentence only (any five) : [10]

(i) On which day does the accounting year of a banking

company end every year ?

(ii) What are the insured standing charges ?

(iii) What does Accounting Standard-15 stand for ?

(iv) State the basis of allocation of Advertisement expenses

under Department Account.

(v) State the account to which consumption of farmer is

debited.

(vi) What does excess of assets over liabilities mean ?

(vii) What is the formula to calculate ‘Liquidity Ratio’ ?
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(B) Write short notes on (any two) : [14]

(i) Construction Contracts (AS-7).

(ii) Difference between Management Accounting and Financial

Accounting.

(iii) Allocation of expenses in Departmental Account.

(iv) Cum Interest and Ex-Interest Transactions of Purchases

and Sales in Investment Accounts.

(v) Current Ratio.

2. The following is the trial balance of Sunrise Bank Ltd. as on

31st March, 2013 :

Particulars Rs. Rs.

Share Capital 30,000 Equity Shares of

Rs. 10 each — 1,50,000

Statutory Reserve — 2,00,000

Deposits :

Fixed — 1,39,000

Saving — 2,25,000

Current — 1,87,000

Cash in hand 1,45,000 —

Cash with R.B.I. 2,10,000 —
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Interest and Discount — 1,50,000

Commission and Brokerage — 25,000

Interest on Fixed Deposit  15,000 —

Interest on Saving Deposit  10,000 —

Interest on Current Deposit  6,250 —

Salaries  59,500 —

Manager Salaries  6,000 —

Rent, Insurance and Taxes  2,000 —

Postage and Telegram   450 —

Printing and Stationery  3,500 —

Audit Fees  2,000 —

Depreciation  1,650 —

Investment in Shares  42,000 —

Loan, Cash Credit and Overdraft 2,45,000 —

Bills discounted and purchased  90,000 —

Government Bonds  80,000 —

Furniture  20,000 —

Premises 1,50,000 —

Branch Adjustment Account —   12,350

Total 10,88,350 10,88,350
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Additional Information :

(1) Rabate on bill discounted Rs. 13,500.

(2) Create Reserve for bad and doubtful debts Rs. 5,500.

(3) Acceptances on behalf of customers Rs. 40,000.

You are required to prepare Profit and Loss Account for the year

ended 31st March, 2013 and Balance Sheet as on that date. [14]

Or

M/s Uday Investment Ltd. Pune submit the following details regarding

one of their investment for the year 2012 :

(1) On 1-1-2012 Opening Balance, Face Value Rs. 80,000, Cost Price

Rs. 81,600.

(2) On 1-3-2012 Purchases, Face Value Rs. 60,000 cum-interest at

Rs. 95.

(3) On 1-7-2012 Sales, Face Value Rs. 50,000 cum-interest at

Rs. 102.

(4) On 1-11-2012 Sales, Face Value Rs. 20,000 cum-interest

at par.

(5) On 1-12-2012 Purchases, Face Value Rs. 24,000 ex-interest

at Rs. 99.
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Investments carry interest at 6% p.a. payable on every 31st March

and 30th September. The Market Price of Investment on 31st December

2012 at Rs. 98.

Write up Investment Account. [14]

3. (A) A fire broke out in the premises of Bright & Co. Pune on

15th August, 2012. From the following particulars ascertain the

loss of stock and prepare a claim for insurance :

Particulars Rs.

Stock on 1-1-2011 34,000

Stock on 31-12-2011 30,000

Sales from 1-1-2011 to 31-12-2011 1,80,000

Purchases from 1-1-2011 to 31-12-2011 1,22,000

Sales from 1-1-2012 to 14-8-2012 1,50,000

Purchases from 1-1-2012 to 14-8-2012 1,47,000

The stock salvaged was worth Rs. 36,000. The amount of

policy was Rs. 63,000. There was an average clause in the

policy. [8]
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(B) M/s Shruti Traders, Pune has a branch at Nasik. The Head

Office invoices goods to branch at cost plus 33%. The branch

transfer all cash received to head office daily. All branch expenses

are paid by head office.

From the following details for the year 2012 prepare Nasik

Branch Account, Branch Debtors Account and Branch Petty

Cash Account as it would appear in head office book :

Particulars Rs.

Branch Stock on 1-1-2012 (at Invoice Price) 1,20,000

Branch Debtors on 1-1-2012 30,000

Branch Petty Cash on 1-1-2012 4,000

Goods sent to branch (at Invoice Price) 4,20,000

Goods return to head office (Invoice Price) 36,000

Cash Sales 66,000

Discount allowed to branch debtors 9,000

Bad debts written off 6,000

Goods return from debtors 3,000

Cash received from debtors 2,40,000

Credit Sales 3,00,000
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Cheques received from head office for expenses :

Salaries 24,000

Rent and Taxes 8,000

Advertising 10,000

Petty Cash 6,000

Actual petty expenses incurred by the branch 7,000

Branch Stock on 31-12-2012 (at Invoice Price) 1,32,000

[14]

4. From the following Trial Balance of Amrut Farm, Pune, prepare

Crop Account, Live-stock Account, Profit and Loss Account for

the year ended 31st March, 2013 and Balance Sheet as on that

date :

Debit Rs. Credit Rs.

Opening Stock : Sales :

Live-stock 61,000 Milk 30,400

Paddy 4,000 Paddy 52,600

Cattle Feed 2,800 Live-stock 9,000

Fertilizers 2,200 70,000 Creditors 11,800
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Purchases : Capital 1,71,200

Live-stock 11,600

Fertilizers 2,400

Seeds 1,200

Cattle Feed 6,800 22,000

Crop Expenses :

Labour 7,200

Other expenses 800 8,000

Live-stock Expenses :

Medicines 1,200

Labour 7,200

Dairy Expenses 1,600 10,000

General Expenses 12,000

Tractor 36,000

Land 1,00,000

Cash at Bank 17,000

Total 2,75,000 Total 2,75,000
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Adjustment :

(i) Closing stock :

(a) Live-stock Rs. 60,000

(b) Paddy Rs. 3,000

(c) Cattle Feed Rs. 1,800

(d) Fertilizers Rs. 1,200

(ii) The proprietor has consumed the following items for his family

use, out of his farm output :

(a) Milk Rs. 4,800

(b) Paddy Rs. 1,200

(iii) Provide 10% depreciation on Tractor.

(iv) Cow-dung of Rs. 4,000 has been used as manure in crop

section. [20]

Or

Mr. Joshi maintains his books by single entry system. His cash book

for the year ended 31st March, 2013 was as follows :

Summary of Cash Book

Receipts Rs. Payments Rs.

To Balanced b/d 12,300 By Investment 2,000

To Sales 8,700 By Joshi’s drawings 6,500
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To Debtors 35,700 By Purchases 7,300

To Bills Receivable 15,300 By Creditors 28,900

To Interest 1,500 By Bills Payable 7,500

To Joshi’s Capital Account 10,000 By Wages 17,300

To Balance c/d 3,730 By Carriage Inwards 1,350

By Postage 550

By Salaries 12,000

By Rent and Taxes 930

By Insurance 700

By Printing and Stationery 2,200

                            Total 87,230                             Total 87,230

Particulars of Assets and Liabilities were as follow :

Particulars 1-4-2012 31-3-2013

Rs. Rs.

Investments 15,000 17,000

Stock 13,700 29,300

Debtors 21,000 25,000

Bills Receivable 14,000 18,000

Creditors 31,000 29,000

Bills Payable 7,000 9,000

Plant and Machinery 45,000 42,500

Furniture 3,500 3,100
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Other Informations :

(i) Credit Sales — Rs. 59,000

(ii) Bills receivable from Debtors — Rs. 19,300

(iii) Credit Purchases — Rs. 36,400

(iv) Bills Payable issued to Creditors — Rs. 9,500

(v) Capital balance as on 1-4-2012 — Rs. 86,500

Adjustments :

(i) A provision of Rs. 1,250 was necessary on debtors for doubtful

debts.

(ii) Outstanding wages were Rs. 1,500 and outstanding salary was

Rs. 700.

(iii) Insurance was paid for one year ending 30th September, 2013.

(iv) An advertising bill was payable amounting to Rs. 400.

Prepare Trading and Profit & Loss Account for the year ended

31st March, 2013 and the Balance Sheet as on that date of

Mr. Joshi. [20]



Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—4

Seat

No. [4369]-303

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

ECONOMICS

(Indian and Global Economic Development)

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. State the comparison of Indian economy with Developed economy

with respect to : [16]

(a) Service sector

(b) Industry

(c) Per capita income

(d) Population.

2. Describe the constraints on Agricultural Development in

India. [16]

P.T.O.
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Or

Explain the role of small scale industries in India. [16]

3. (A) State and explain the role of Human Resource in economic

development. [8]

(B) What are the challenges of Globalisation ? [8]

Or

(A) Explain the convertibility of rupee on Current Account. [8]

(B) State the objectives of International Monetary Fund

(I.M.F.). [8]

4. Explain the need and forms of foreign capital. [16]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [16]

(a) Objectives of Economic Planning in India

(b) Importance of Infrastructure in India

(c) Direction of India’s Foreign Trade

(d) World Trade Organisation (W.T.O.).
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. Hkkjrh; vFk ZO;oLFk sph fodflr vFkZO;oLFkk aðkh iq<h« eq|kP;k vk/kkj s rq«uk

djk % [16]

(v) lsok {ks=

(c) m|ksx

(d) njMksbZ mRiUu

(M) «ksdla[;k-

2. Hkkjrkrh« ðksrh fodklkrh« vMFkˇÓkaps o.kZu djk- [16]

fdaok

Hkkjrkrh« «?kq m|ksxkaph Hkwfedk Li"V djk- [16]

3. (v) vkfFkZd fodklkrh« ekuoh lalk/kukph Hkwfedk lkaxk o Li"V djk- [8]

(c) tkxfrdhdj.kkph vkOgkus dks.krh vkgsr \ [8]

fdaok

(v) pk«w [kkR;kojh« #i;kph ifjorZuh;rk Li"V djk- [8]

(c) vkarjjk"V™h; uk.ks fu/khph mfÌ"Vs lkaxk- [8]
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4. fonsðkh HkkaMo«kph xjt vkf.k izdkj Li"V djk- [16]

5. [kk«h«iSdh dks.kR;kgh nksuoj FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk % [16]

(v) Hkkjrh; vkfFkZd fu;kstukph mfÌ"Vs

(c) Hkkjrkrh« ik;kHkwr lqfo/kkaps egRo

(d) HkkjrkP;k fonsðk O;kikjkph fnðkk

(M) tkxfrd O;kikj la?kVuk (W.T.O.)-



Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—4

Seat

No. [4369]-304

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

ECONOMICS

(International Economics)

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Draw a diagram wherever necessary.

1. Explain the term ‘International Trade’. Distinguish between Domestic

and International Trade. [16]

2. Define Protection Trade Policy. Explain arguments for and against

protection trade policy. [16]

Or

Explain in detail the objectives, functions and problems of

‘SAARC’. [16]

P.T.O.
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3. (A) Write a note on Euro-Dollar Market. [8]

(B) Explain the objectives of North Atlantic Free Trade Agreement

(NAFTA). [8]

Or

(A) Explain the difference between Balance of Trade and Balance

of Payments. [8]

(B) Explain the advantages of Flexible Exchange Rate. [8]

4. Explain the motives and effects of International Labour

Migration. [16]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [16]

(i) Intra-Industrial Trade

(ii) SAPTA

(iii) Euro-Dollar Market

(iv) Role of Multinational Corporations (MNCs).
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) vkoð;d R;k fBdk.kh vkœrh dk<k-

(iv) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. ^vkarjjk"V™h; O;kikj* ladYiuk Li"V djk- varxZr o vkarjjk"V™h; O;kikjkrh« Qjd

Li"V djk- [16]

2. lajf{kr O;kikj /kksj.kkph O;k[;k |k- lajf{kr O;kikj /kksj.kkP;k cktwus o fo#º cktwus

;qfDrokn Li"V djk- [16]

fdaok

^lkdZ*ph mÌh"Vs] dk;Zs o leL;k lfoLrj Li"V djk- [16]

3. (v) ;qjks MkW«j cktkjkoj fVi f«gk- [8]

(c) ^uk∂rk*ph mÌh"Vs Li"V djk- [8]

fdaok

(v) O;kikjrks« vkf.k O;ogkjrks«krh« Qjd Li"V djk- [8]

(c) cn«R;k fofue;njkps xq.k@Qk;ns Li"V djk- [8]
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4. JfedkP;k vkarjjk"V™h; LFk«karjkps mÌsðk o ifj.kke Li"V djk- [16]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [16]

(i) vkarj m|ksx O;kikj

(ii) lkIrk (SAPTA)

(iii) ;qjks MkW«j cktkj

(iv) cgqjk"V™h; daiU;kaph Hkqfedk-



Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—8+4

Seat

No. [4369]-305

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

AUDITING AND TAXATION

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of calculator is allowed.

1. Explain the term ‘Auditing’. What are its types ? [16]

Or

Explain the rights, duties and liabilities of a company auditor.

2. Write short notes on (any four) : [16]

(a) Vouching

(b) Verification and valuation

(c) Audit Programme

(d) Tax Audit

(e) Audit Report

(f) Problems of auditing in EDP environment.

P.T.O.
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3. What is capital gain ? Explain any three deductions allowed from

capital gain u/s 54. [8]

Or

Mr. Sandesh is the owner of two houses. House No. 1 is occupied

by himself and his family and House No. 2 is let-out by him for

residential purposes. The following particulars relating to the houses

for the financial year 2012-13 are available : [8]

House No. 1 House No. 2

` `

Municipal Value 6,000 7,000

Rent received @ ` 600 P.M. — 7,200

Municipal Tax 500 400

Interest on Loan taken for

 construction of the House 400 200

Land revenue 100 80

Fire Insurance Premium 200 120

Repairs 1,000 1,200

Rent Collector’s Salary N.A. 300

Compute his Income from House Property for the Assessment Year

2013-14.
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4. (a) Miss Prachi Jadhav is the Chairman of ABC Co. Ltd. Kolkata.

Her salary and other particulars for the year ending 31-3-2013

are as follows : [16]

Particulars `

Salary 60,000 p.m.

D.A. (Not considered for retirement benefits) 10,000 p.m.

Bonus for the year 72,000

Arrears for the earlier year’s bonus 10,000

Commission Profits for the year 80,000

Advance Salary for April 2013 drawn

in March 2013 60,000

Employer’s contribution to R.P.F.—14% of Salary

Profession Tax paid by the Company 2,000 p.a.

Income Tax paid by the company 15,000 p.m.

Electricity Bill for the year paid by company 8,000

Fees for the attending board meetings

   of other companies 13,000

The company provided a car (18 H.P.) with driver which is

used by her both for office and personal use. The entire expenses

paid by company ` 45,000.
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She has also been given a spacious bungalow free of rent.

The fair rental value of the bungalow is ` 18,000 p.m.

The company has also been provided with a security guard

and a sweeper whose salary amounting to ` 1,600 p.m. (each)

have been paid by the company.

The entire bungalow is furnished with furniture coating ` 4,50,000.

Determine the value of rent free house and salary income

of Miss Prachi Jadhav for the Assessment Year 2013-14.

(b) Mr. B. Wagh gives you the following particulars from his accounts

for the year ended 31-3-2013 : [8]

`

Net Profit as per P & L account (without

  charging the following items) 2,75,000

Expenditure on family planning 45,000

Lump-sum consideration for purchase

  of technical know-how developed

  in Government laboratory 90,000

Entertainment Expenditure 30,000

Expenditure on acquisition of patent right 84,000

Expenditure on advertisement paid in cash 18,000
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Provision for excise duty 45,000

(He paid ` 20,000 on 27-6-2012 and ` 7,000

on 10-11-2012. Due date of filing of return is

31-10-2012)

Amount paid to Saurashtra University for an

approved Research Programme in the Social

Sciences not connected with his business 20,000

Compute his business profit for the year ending 31st March,

2013.

5. Mr. Keshav Patil, a resident individual, furnishes the following

information for the year ended 31-3-2013 : [16]

(1) Net Salary per month ` 29,275

(2) Income Tax deducted at source ` 3,000 p.m.

(3) Professional Tax deducted at source ` 225 p.m.

(4) Commission (Fixed) (p.a.) ` 48,000

(5) Bonus p.a. ` 40,000

(6) Education Allowance (p.a.) (For two sons and one daughter

studying in school) ` 6,600

(7) Employer’s contribution to R.P.F. ` 38,400
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(8) Free car (1650 cc) facility for official and private purpose.

Expenses paid by the employer ` 25,000

(9) Share of Profit from a firm ` 36,000, HUF ` 30,000

(10) Income from Business ` 15,200

(11) Income from Lottery ` 20,000

(12) He received the following :

(a) Interest on Bank Deposits ` 25,000

(b) Interest on Company Deposits ` 17,000

(c) Dividend from Domestic Company ` 5,000

(d) Maturity claim of LIC ` 70,000.

His Savings and Investments were as follows :

(i) Contribution to RPF ` 30,000

(ii) Payment of LIC Premium ` 12,000

(iii) Medical Insurance Premium on the health of dependent father

aged 65 years ` 19,000

(iv) Repayment of Higher Education Loan ` 37,000

(v) Repayment of Self-occupied housing loan (Interest ` 47,000)

` 67,000.

Compute his Total Income and Tax Liability for the Assessment

Year 2013-14.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) dW«D;q«sVj okij.;kl ijokuxh vkgs-

(iv) vkoð;d vlY;kl baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. vads{k.k gh laKk Li"V djk- vads{k.kkps fofo/k izdkj lkaxk- [16]

fdaok

dEiuh vads{kdkps vf/kdkj] dŸkZO;s o tckcnkÚ;k Li"V djk-

2. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh pkj) % [16]

(v) ikorh ifj{k.k

(c) lR;kiu o ewY;kadu

(d) fg- rikl.kh dk;Zÿe

(M) dj vads{k.k

(b) vads{k.k vgok«

(Q) b-Mh-ih- ifjfLFkrhr vads{k.kkr ;s.kkÚ;k leL;k-

3. HkkaMo«h uQk Eg.kts dk; \ d«e 54uqlkj HkkaMo«h u∂;krwu dks.kR;kgh rhu otkoVh

Li"V djk- [8]
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fdaok

Jh lansðk ;kaph Lor%P;k ek«dhph nksu jkgrh ?kjs vkgsr- ?kj ua- 1 rs Lor%

jkgrkr o ?kj ua- 2 gs HkkMÓkus jkg.;kdfjrk fn«s«s vkgs- [kk«h« ?kjklaca/kh ekfgrh

gh vkfFkZd o"kZ 2012-13 izek.ks vkgs % [8]

?kj ua- 1 ?kj ua- 2

`̀̀̀̀ `̀̀̀̀

uxjikf«dk ewY;kadu 6,000 7,000

fe«k«s«s HkkMs ` 600 njegk — 7,200

uxjik«hdk dj 500 400

?kjcka/k.khlkBh ?ksr«sY;k dtkZojh« O;kt 400 200

tfeu eglw« 100 80

vfXu foek gIrk 200 120

nq#Lrh [kpZ 1,000 1,200

HkkMs olw« dj.kkÚ;k O;Drhpk ixkj — 300

Jh lansðk ;kaps x`glaiŸkh iklwups mRiUu dj&fu/kkZj.k o"kZ 2013-14 dfjrk dk<k-

4. (v) fel izkph tk/ko gh dks«drk ;sFkh« ,-ch-lh- daiuhr psvjeu vkgs- 31-3-2013

jksthps R;kaP;k ixkjkph o brj ekfgrh [kk«h« izek.ks vkgs % [16]

rifðððððk« `

ixkj 60,000 n-e-

egkxkbZ HkŸkk (fuo`rh «kHkklkBh fopkjkr ?ksr ukgh) 10,000 n-e-

okf"kZd cksul 72,000
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vkf/kP;k o"kkZph cksul Fkdckdh 10,000

okf"kZd u∂;kojh« dfeðku 80,000

,fiz« 2013 pk ixkj ekpZ 2013 e/;s vfxze

   (Advance) Eg.kwu feˇk«k 60,000

Hkfo"; fuokZg fu/kh«k ek«dkps ;ksxnkuµosrukP;k 14%

daiuhus O;olk; dj Hkj«k (okf"kZd) 2,000

daiuhus vk;dj Hkj«k 15,000 n-e-

daiuhus cht ch« Hkj«s 8,000

brj daiU;kaP;k fefVax«k gtj jkg.;klkBh Qh fe«k«h 13,000

daiuhus izkph tk/ko ;kauk 18 vðoðkDrhph dkj M™k;Ogjlg fn«h vlwu frpk

okij dk;kZ«;hu rlsp [kktxh nksUgh dkeklkBh ds«k tkrks- eksVkjxkMhpk iq.kZ

[kpZ ` 45,000 ek«dkus fn«k-

daiuhus R;kauk eksBk cax«k eksQr iwjfo«k- R;kaps oktoh HkkMs ` 18,000 n-e-

vkgs-

daiuhus lqjf{krrslkBh lqj{kk vf/kdkjh vkf.k lQkbZ deZpkjh fn«k vlwu R;kapk

ixkj izR;sd ` 1,600 n-e- vkgs o rks daiuh nsrs-

laiq.kZ cax«k QfuZpjus ltfo«s«k vlwu R;kph fdaer ` 4,50,000 vkgs-

eksQr caxY;kps ewY; rlsp dj&fu/kkZj.k o"kZ 2013-14 lkBh fel izkph tkËko

;kaps ixkjkiklwups mRiUu dk<k-
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(c) Jh ch- ok?k ;kauh vki.kkl 31 ekpZ] 2013 jksthP;k fgðksciqLrdko:u [kk«h«

ekfgrh fn«h vkgs % [8]

`

uQkrksVk i=dk izek.ks uQk

([kk«h« ckch fopkjkr u gksrk) 2,75,000

dqVaqc fu;kstukojh« [kpZ 45,000

ljdkjh iz;ksxðkkˇsr uohu ra=Kku fodflr

  dsY;kcÌ«pk ekscn«k 90,000

euksjatukpk [kpZ 30,000

isVaV gDd rkC;kr ?ks.;kpk [kpZ 84,000

tkghjkr [kpZ jks[khus fn«k 18,000

,DlkbZt MÓwVhph rjrwn 45,000

(R;kus 27 twu 2012 «k ` 20,000 rj 10 uksOgsacj

  2012 «k ` 7,000 Hkj«s- fjVuZ nk[k« dj.;kph

rkjh[k 31&10&2012 vkgs-)

O;olk;kðkh lacaf/kr ul«sY;k lektðkkL= fo"k;kP;k lanHkkZr

ekU;rkizkIr lacks/ku dk;ZÿeklkBh R;kus lkSjk"V™ fo|kihBk«k

jDde fn«h 20,000

31 ekpZ] 2013 jksthpk R;kpk O;olk;kiklwupk uQk dk<k-
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5. Jh dsðko ikVh« fuoklh O;fDr ;kauh 31-3-2013 v[ksjph ekfgrh [kk«h« izek.ks

fn«h vkgs % [16]

(1) izfregk fuOo« ixkj ` 29,275

(2) ixkjkrwu dikr ds«s«k vk;dj ` 3,000 izfr efguk

(3) ixkjkrwu dikr ds«s«k O;olk; dj ` 225 izfr efguk

(4) dfeðku (fQDLM) ` 48,000 izfr o"kZ

(5) cksul ` 40,000 izfr o"kZ

(6) fðk{k.k HkŸkkµðkkˇsr tk.kkjh nksu eq«s o ,d eq«xh ` 6,600 izfr o"kZ

(7) ekU;rkizkIr Hkfo"; fuokZg fu/khl ek«dkus fn«s«h oxZ.kh ` 38,400

(8) dk;kZ«;hu o [kktxh dkekdfjrk (1650 lh-lh-) bathu {kersph dkj eksQr

fn«s«h vkgs- dkjpk [kpZ ek«dkus ` 25,000 fn«k

(9) Hkkxhnkjh laLFksdMwu feˇk«s«k uQk ` 36,000 vkf.k fganw vfoHkDr dqVaqckdMwu

feˇk«s«k uQk ` 30,000

(10) O;olk;kiklwups mRiUu ` 15,200

(11) «kWVjhiklwups mRiUu ` 20,000

(12) R;kauk iq<h«izek.ks mRiUu feˇk«s vkgs %

(v) c°d [kkR;kojh« O;kt ` 25,000

(c) daiuh Bsohps O;kt ` 17,000

(d) Hkkjrh; daiuhdMwu feˇk«s«k «kHkkaðk ` 5,000

(M) eqnrhuarj foE;kph feˇk«s«h jDde ` 70,000.
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R;kaph cpr o xaqro.kwd [kk«h« izek.ks %

(i) ekU;rkizkIr Hkfo"; fuokZg fu/khph oxZ.kh ` 30,000

(ii) vk;qfoZek gIrk ` 12,000

(iii) R;kaP;koj vo«acwu vl.kkÚ;k oMh«kapk vkjksX; foek gIrk ` 19,000 (oMh«kaps

o; 65 o"kZ)

(iv) mPp fðk{k.kkdfjrk ?ksr«sY;k dtkZph ijrQsM ` 37,000

(v) fuoklh ?kjklkBhP;k dtkZph ijrQsM ` 67,000 (;ke/; s O;kt

` 47,000 vkgs)

dj&fu/kkZj.k o"kZ 2013-14 ps ,dw.k mRiUu o djns;rk dk<k-
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Paper II

(Human Resource Development and Marketing)
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Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :—All questions are compulsory.

1. Define Human Resource Planning. Explain scope of Human Resource

Planning. [16]

2. (a) Define recruitment of employees. What are the sources of

recruitment of employees ? [16]

Or

(b) What is career planning ? What are the objectives of career

planning ? [16]

3. (a) What is the procedure of performance appraisal ? [8]

(b) What are the types of marketing segmentation ? [8]

Or

(a) State importance of product development. [8]

(b) What are the advantages of trade marks ? [8]

P.T.O.
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4. Define Marketing Organization. What are the types of marketing

organization ? [16]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [16]

(a) Retail marketing

(b) E-marketing

(c) Voluntary retirement scheme

(d) Quality circles.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :—loZ izðu vfuok;Z vkgsr-

1. ekuoh lalk/ku fu;kstu Eg.kts dk; rs lkaxwu ekuoh lalk/ku fu;kstukph O;kIrh

Li"V djk-  [16]

2. (v) deZpkjh Hkjrh Eg.kts dk; rs lkaxwu deZpkjh Hkjrhps ekxZ lfoLrj Li"V

djk- [16]

fdaok

(c) dkjdhnZ fu;kstu Eg.kts dk; \ dkjdhnZ fu;kstukph mfÌ"VÓs Li"V djk- [16]

3. (v) dk;Z{kerk eqY;kadukph izÿh;k Li"V djk- [8]

(c) cktkjisB foHkkxhdj.kkps izdkj Li"V djk- [8]
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fdaok

(v) oLrw fodklkps egRo Li"V djk- [8]

(c) eqÊhdj.kkps Qk;ns Li"V djk- [8]

4. foi.ku la?kVuk Eg.kts dk; \ foi.ku la?kVusps izdkj Li"V djk- [16]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [16]

(v) fdjdksˇ foi.ku

(c) bZ&ekdsZfVax

(d) LosPNk fuo`Ÿkh ;kstuk

(M) xq.koŸkk eaMˇ-
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Seat
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

BANKING AND FINANCE

Paper II

(Financial Markets and Institutions in India)

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Explain in detail working of National Stock Exchange. [16]

2. Explain in detail the structure of Indian Capital Market. [16]

Or

Define Money Market. Explain the structure and characteristics

of Indian Money Market. [16]

3. (a) Explain the difference between Commercial Banks and Non-

Banking Finance Companies. [8]

(b) State the progress of Industrial Investment Bank of India. [8]

P.T.O.
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Or

(a) State the working of Lease Financing Company. [8]

(b) Explain the progress of Small Industries Development Bank

of India. [8]

4. Explain the working and progress of Unit Trust of India. [16]

5. Write notes on any two : [16]

(a) Mutual Fund

(b) Merchant Banking

(c) State Industrial Development Corporations

(d) Post Office Savings Scheme.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. jk"V™h; jks[ks cktkjkph dk;Ziºrh lfoLrj Li"V djk- [16]

2. Hkkjrh; HkkaMo« cktkjkph jpuk lfoLrj Li"V djk- [16]

fdaok

uk.kscktkjkph O;k[;k f«gk- Hkkjrh; uk.kscktkjkph jpuk vkf.k oSfðk"VÓs Li"V djk- [16]
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3. (v) O;kikjh c°dk vkf.k c°dO;olk;srj foŸkh; daiU;k ;kae/kh« Qjd Li"V

djk- [8]

(c) Hkkjrh; vkS|ksfxd xqaro.kwd c°dsph izxrh lkaxk- [8]

fdaok

(v) HkkMsiÍk foŸkiqjoBk daiuhph dk;Ziºrh lkaxk- [8]

(c) Hkkjrh; «?kqm|ksx fodkl c°dsph izxrh Li"V djk- [8]

4. Hkkjrh; ;qfuV V™LVph dkefxjh vkf.k izxrh Li"V djk- [16]

5. Vhik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [16]

(v) ijLij fu/kh

(c) izdYi lsok c°fdax

(d) jkT; vkS|ksfxd fodkl egkeaMˇs

(M) iksLV vkWfQl cpr ;kstuk-
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BUSINESS LAW AND PRACTICES

Paper II
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N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Explain the objectives, power and functions of Securities and

Exchange Board of India as per Securities Contract (Regulation)

Act, 1956. [16]

2. What is meant by Special Economic Zone ? State the privileges

gets to the developers of the SEZ and units in the SEZ, as per

Special Economic Zone Act, 2005. [16]

Or

Define wages as per the Payment of Wages Act. Explain the

authorised deductions from the wages under ‘The Payment of Wages

Act, 1936’. [16]

P.T.O.
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3. (A) Define ‘Occupier’ according to Factories Act, 1948. What are

general duties of occupier of factories ? [8]

(B) State the provisions regarding dealing and holding of Foreign

Exchange (FEMA Act, 1999). [8]

Or

(A) State powers and duties of Director General and Registrar

as per Competition Act, 2002. [8]

(B) State powers and duties of Inspector as per The Employees

Provident Fund Act, 1952. [8]

4. Explain the provisions relating to the health of the workers in the

factories under the Factories Act, 1948. [16]

5. Write short notes (any two) : [16]

(a) Composition, working and powers of Medical Benefit Council

(Employees State Insurance Act, 1948).

(b) Advisory Board and Central Advisory Board/Minimum Wages

Act, 1948).

(c) Objectives and scope of the Employees Provident Fund Act,

1952.

(d) Provisions regarding offences and penalties (Employees State

Insurance Act, 1948).
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. Hkkjrh; izfrHkwrh vkf.k fofue; eaMˇkph mfÌ"Vs] vf/kdkj o dk;sZ Li"V djk (izfrHkwrh

djkj (fu;eu) dk;nk] 1956)-  [16]

2. foðks"k vkfFkZd {ks= Eg.kts dk; \ foðks"k vkfFkZd {ks= dk;nk] 2005 vUo;s foðks"k

vkfFkZd {ks= fodkldk«k o foðks"k vkfFkZd {ks=krh« m|ksxkauk (Units) feˇ.kkÚ;k

lo«rh lkaxk-  [16]

fdaok

osru ns.;kcÌ«P;k dk;nÓkuqlkj osrukph O;k[;k lkaxk- osru ns.;kcÌ«P;k dk;nk

1936 uqlkj dkexkjkaP;k osrukrwu djrk ;s.kkÚ;k vf/kœr dikrh Li"V djk-

 [16]

3. (v) dkj[kkU;kapk dk;nk] 1948 uqlkj ^ek«d* ;k ðkCnkph O;k[;k lkaxk- dkj[kkU;kaP;k

dk;nÓkuqlkj ek«dkph loZlk/kkj.k drZO;s lkaxk-  [8]

(c) ijfd; fofue; O;oLFkkiu dk;nk] 1999 uqlkj ijfd; p«ukps O;ogkj vkf.k

ijfd; p«u /kkj.k dj.;k ckcrP;k rjrqnh lkaxk-  [8]

fdaok

(v) Li/kkZ dk;nk] 2002 vUo;s Mk;jsDVj tuj« vkf.k uksan.kh vf/kdkjh ;kaps

vf/kdkj o egRokph drZO;s lkaxk-  [8]

(c) deZpkjh Hkfo"; fuokZg fu/kh dk;nk] 1952Uo;s rikl.kh vf/kdkÚ;kaps

vf/kdkj o drZO;s lkaxk-  [8]
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4. dkj[kkU;kapk dk;nk] 1948 uqlkj dkj[kkU;krh« dkexkjkaP;k vkjksX;kckcrP;k rjrqnh

Li"V djk-  [16]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) %  [16]

(v) oSnÓdh; «kHk lferhph jpuk] vf/kdkj o dk;sZ lkaxk- (deZpkjh jkT; foek

dk;nk] 1948)

(c) lY«kxkj eaMˇ o dsafÊ; lY«kxkj eaMˇ (fdeku osru dk;nk] 1948)

(d) deZpkjh Hkfo"; fuokZg fu/kh dk;nk] 1952 ph mfÌ"Vs o O;kIrh f«gk-

(M) deZpkjh jkT;foek dk;nk] 1948 uqlkj xqUgs o naMkckcrP;k rjrqnh-
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T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

CO-OPERATION AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Paper II

Co-operative Management and Administration

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What do you mean by co-operative management ? Explain in detail

the functions of co-operative management. [16]

2. Define director. Explain the responsibilities and role of Board of

Directors in co-operative management. [16]

Or

Define decision-making. State the steps involved in decision-making

process. [16]

P.T.O.
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3. (A) Write a note on Co-operative Philosophy. [8]

(B) Explain the responsibilities of District Deputy Registrar of

Cooperatives. [8]

Or

(A) Explain the nature of Financial Management of Co-operatives.

[8]

(B) Describe the need of financial control in co-operatives. [8]

4. Define co-operative auditor. Explain the powers and duties of

co-operative auditor. [16]

5. Answer the following questions (any two) : [16]

(i) Enumerate the significance of co-operative audit

(ii) State the characteristics of financial planning in

co-operatives.

(iii) Write a note on Internal and Annual Audit of

Co-operatives.

(iv) Explain the importance of Financial Management in

co-operatives.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. lgdkjh&O;oLFkkiu Eg.kts dk; \ lgdkjh O;oLFkkiukph dk;sZ lfoLrj Li"V

djk-  [16]

2. lapk«dkph O;k[;k lkaxk- lgdkjh&O;oLFkkiukr lapk«d eaMˇkph Hkwfedk vkf.k lapk«d

eaMˇkP;k tckcnkÚ;k Li"V djk-  [16]

fdaok

^fu.kZ; ?ks.;kph {kerk* ;kph O;k[;k lkaxk- fu.kZ; ?ks.;kP;k izfÿ;sr dks.kdks.kR;k

VI;kapk@(VIis@Steps) varHkkZo (lekosðk) gksrks rs lakxk-  [16]

3. (v) lgdkjh&rRoKku ;koj Vhi f«gk-  [8]

(c) lgdkjh ftYgk mi&fuca/kd ;kaP;k tckcnkÚ;k Li"V djk-  [8]

fdaok

(v) lgdkjke/kh« fofŸk; O;oLFkkiukps Lo:i Li"V djk-  [8]

(c) lgdkjke/;s fofŸk;&fu;a=.kkph vl«s«h xjt foðkn djk-  [8]

4. lgdkjh «s[kk ifj{kdkph O;k[;k lkaxwu lgdkjh «s[kk ifj{kdkps vf/kdkj vkf.k

drZO;s Li"V djk-  [16]
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5. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs |k (dks.kR;kgh nksu) %  [16]

(v) lgdkjh «s[kk ifj{k.kkps egRo foðkn djk-

(c) lgdkjke/kh« fofŸk;&fu;kstukph oSfðk"VÓs lkaxk-

(d) lgdkjkrh« varxZr vkf.k okf"kZd «s[kk ifj{k.k ;koj fVi f«gk-

(M) lgdkjke/;s fofŸk;&O;oLFkkiukps vl«s«s egRo Li"V djk-



Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—8

Seat

No. [4369]-310

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

COST AND WORKS ACCOUNTING

Paper II

(Overheads and Methods of Costing)

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of calculator is allowed.

1. (A) State whether the following statements are True or False : [5]

(1) Increase in overhead costs due to the higher level of

mechanization result in reducing the labour cost.

(2) Cost of power used by a specific department can be better

controllable by the shop supervisor.

(3) An increase in output reduces per unit overhead cost and

increases profits at higher rate.

P.T.O.
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(4) Contract costing is also known as terminal

costing.

(5) Process costing is applicable to those industries where

manufactures of homogeneous and standardized product

are made in a continuous process.

(B) Fill in the blanks : [5]

(1) Absorption of overheads takes place only after the allocation

and .................... of overheads.

(2) In oil and petroleum refineries, .................... costing may

be adopted more suitably.

(3) The overheads which are incurred for creating demand

are called .................... .

(4) .................... is the single or general overhead rate applicable

to the whole factory.

(5) Inactivity based costing system, .................... is like a cost

centre.

2. What is cost driver ? Explain the types of cost driver. What

are the factors to be considered for selection of a suitable cost

driver ? [15]

Or

What is specific order costing ? Explain in brief the various methods

of costing. [15]
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3. Write short notes on (any three) : [15]

(a) Cost-plus-contract.

(b) Physical unit and market value method of apportionment of

joint-products costs.

(c) Features of by-products.

(d) Distinguish between single cost unit and composite cost unit.

(e) Need for apportionment of joint costs.

4. (A) Wi-Fi Automobile Limited, WiFi Nagar, has three production

departments P, Q and R and two service departments X and

Y. The expenses incurred by them during the month of March,

2011 were as follows :

Rent and Rates Rs. 10,000

Power charges Rs. 8,000

Canteen Expenses Rs. 2,600

Depreciation on plant Rs. 10,000

Lighting charges Rs. 4,000

Sundry materials Rs. 3,000
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Additional information provided for the month of March, 2011

were as follows :

Production Service

Departments     Departments

P Q R X Y

Plant value Rs. 15,000 30,000 22,500 — 7,500

Direct materials Rs. 5,000 6,000 4,000 — —

Productive wages Rs. 4,000 5,000 3,000 — —

Electricity KWh 5 10 10 6 9

Area occupied sq. ft. 1,100 1,300 1,200 500 900

Number of light points 8 12 10 4 6

Number of Employees 50 10 40 10 20

Expenses of service departments are to be apportioned as per

Repeated Distribution Method as follows :

Particulars Production Departments   Service Departments

P Q R X Y

Department X 20% 40% 30% — 10%

Department Y 30% 20% 30% 20% —

Prepare a statement showing primary distribution of overhead

expenses on most equitable basis. Also prepare a statement

showing secondary distribution of service departments costs to

production departments. [15]

Particulars
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(B) The following figures are extracted of incomplete contract from

the books of Sahara Construction Limited, Mumbai for the year

ended 31st March, 2011 :

Contract price Rs. 10,00,000

Work certified Rs. 7,50,000

Work uncertified Rs. 50,000

Cash received from contractee 80% of work certified

Notional profit Rs. 3,00,000

You are required to find out the amount of profit and reserve. [5]

5. (A) Mahaindia Chemicals Limited, Sangamner produced two chemicals

during the month of March, 2011 by two consecutive processes.

In each process 2% of the total weight put in is lost and

10% scrap from process I and II realized Rs. 200 per ton.

The products of two processes are dealt with as follows : [10]

Particulars Process I Process II

Passed on to next process 50% —

Sent to warehouse for sale 50% 100%

Materials introduced in tons 1,000 160

Raw materials Rs. 2,12,000 Rs. 60,000

Manufacturing wages Rs. 40,000 Rs. 40,000

General Expenses Rs. 10,000 Rs. 28,600

Prepare Process Accounts showing cost per ton of each process.
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(B) The following is the Trial Balance of Magar-Patta Civil Company,

Pune engaged on the execution of Contract No. 101 for the

year ended 31st March, 2011 :

   Particulars Debit Credit

(Rs.) (Rs.)

Contractee’s Account (cash received) 7,68,000

Buildings 3,20,000

Creditors 1,44,000

Bank balance 2,38,000

Capital account 10,00,000

Materials 4,00,000

Wages 3,60,000

Expenses 94,000

Plant 5,00,000

Total 19,12,000 19,12,000

The work on Contract No. 101 was commenced on 1st April,

2010. Materials costing Rs. 3,40,000 were sent to the site of

contract but those of Rs. 12,000 were destroyed in an accident.

Wages of Rs. 3,60,000 were paid during the year. Plant costing
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Rs. 1,00,000 was used on the contract all through the year.

Plant with a cost of Rs. 4,00,000 was used from 1st April,

2010 to 31st December, 2010 and was then returned to the

stores. Materials of Rs. 8,000 were at site on 31st March, 2011.

The contract price was Rs. 12,00,000 and the contractee paid

80% of the work certified to the contractor. Work certified

was 80% of the contract price. Uncertified work was estimated

at Rs. 30,000 on 31st March, 2011. Plant is to be depreciated

at 10% for the entire year.

Prepare Contract No. 101 Account for the year ended 31st

March, 2011. [10]

Or

Mr. Kesari owns a bus which runs between Nashik to Pune

and back for 10 days in a month. The distance from Nashik

to Pune is 225 kms. The bus completes the trip from Nashik

to Pune and back on the same day. The bus goes another

10 days in a month to Ahmednagar and the distance covered

being 200 kms. This trip is also completed on the same day.
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For the rest of 5 days it runs in the city. Daily distance covered

in city is 50 kms. You are required to calculate the rate per

passenger per kilometer after considering the information is

given as below :

Cost of bus Rs. 4,00,000

Depreciation 20% per annum

Salary of driver Rs. 3,200 per month

Salary of conductor Rs. 3,000 per month

Salary of part time accountant Rs. 800 per month

Diesel consumption 6 kms per litre costing Rs. 50 per litre

Token tax Rs. 1,200 per annum

Repairs Rs. 2,000 per month

Normal capacity 50 passengers.

The bus is generally occupied 90% of the capacity when it goes

to Pune and 80% when it goes to Ahmednagar. It is always

full when it runs within the city. [10]



Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—3

Seat

No. [4369]-312

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

BUSINESS ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Paper II

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) All questions carry equal marks.

1. Give definition of ‘‘Market Survey’’. State the importance and sources

for collection of information in market survey. [16]

2. What is Break-even point ? Discuss the objectives, advantages and

limitations of Break-even Analysis. [16]

Or

State the contribution of the following Government Centres in support

to ventures : [16]

(A) District Industrial Centre (DIC)

(B) Maharashtra Centre for Entrepreneurship Development (MCED).

3. (A) Write a note on ‘Seed Capital Scheme’.

(B) Write a note on stability phase management of small

business. [16]

P.T.O.
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Or

(A) Importance of Micro (small) and medium Enterprises.

(B) Write story on the book of Rashmi Bansal. [16]

4. Define the term business sickness. Describe the revival schemes of

sickness of business unit. [16]

5. Write short notes (any two) : [16]

(a) Preliminary Project Report

(b) Merits and demerits of CPM

(c) Creativity and innovation

(d) Leadership crises.

(ejkBh :ikarj)
osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vfuok;Z vkgsr-
(ii) loZ izðukauk leku xq.k vkgsr-

1. cktkjisB ikg.khph O;k[;k nsowu cktkjikg.khe/;s ekfgrhps egRo vkf.k ekfgrh feˇfo.;kps
ekxZ foðkn djk- [16]

2. lefoPNsnu fcanw Eg.kts dk; \ lefoPNsnu foð«s"k.kkps mÌsðk] Qk;ns vkf.k e;kZnkaph
ppkZ djk-  [16]

fdaok
ljdkjP;k iq<h« dsaÊkps O;olk; mHkkj.khe/kh« ;ksxnku Li"V djk %  [16]

(v) ftYgk m|ksx dsaÊ
(c) egkjk"V™ m|kstdrk fodkl dsaÊ-

3. (v) ^^cht HkkaMo« ;kstus** oj fVi f«gk-
(c) «?kq O;olk;kP;k LFkS;Z O;oLFkkiukoj fVi f«gk-  [16]

fdaok
(v) «?kq vkf.k e/;e laLFkkps egRo-
(c) jðeh cUl« ;kaP;k iqLrdkoj fVi.k f«gk-  [16]
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4. m|ksxkP;k vktkji.kkph O;k[;k nsowu m|ksx vktkji.k nwj dj.;kP;k mik;;kstukph

ppkZ djk-  [16]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) %  [16]

(v) izkFkfed izdYi vgok«

(c) t«ekxZ iºrhps xq.k&nks"k

(d) fuehZrh vkf.k uofuehZrh

(M) usr`Ro leL;k-



Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—3

Seat

No. [4369]-313

T.Y. B. Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

MARKETING MANAGEMENT

Paper II

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What is marketing management ? Explain in detail the qualities

and skills required for marketing manager. [16]

2. Define market segmentation. Explain criteria and approaches of

segmenting the market. [16]

Or

What is consumer behaviour ? Explain the various steps in buying

process.

3. (a) Explain the importance of customer satisfaction. [8]

(b) Explain the factors of industrial marketing strategy. [8]

Or

(a) Explain the tools of measuring customers satisfaction. [8]

(b) Explain the importance of international marketing for developing

country. [8]

P.T.O.
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4. State the meaning and characteristics of retailing. Explain the functions

of retailing. [16]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [16]

(a) Impact of marketing on society and other business.

(b) Importance of Industrial Marketing in India.

(c) Social criticism on Marketing.

(d) Difference between international and domestic marketing.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. foi.ku O;oLFkkiu Eg.kts dk; \ foi.ku O;oLFkkidkps vkoð;d xq.k o dkSðkY;s

lfoLrj Li"V djk-  [16]

2. cktkjisB foHkkxhdj.kkph O;k[;k |k- cktkjisB foHkkxhdj.kkps fud"k o vk/kkjHkwr

?kVd Li"V djk- [16]

fdaok

xzkgd orZu Eg.kts dk; \ [kjsnh izfÿ;srh« fofo/k ik;Ú;k Li"V djk- [16]
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3. (v) xzkgd lek/kkukps egRo Li"V djk- [8]

(c) vkS|ksfxd foi.ku O;wgjpusps ?kVd Li"V djk- [8]

fdaok

(v) xzkgd lek/kku ekst.;klkBh okij«h tk.kkjh lk/kus Li"V djk- [8]

(c) fodluðkh« nsðkke/;s vkarjjk"V™h; foi.kukps egRo Li"V djk- [8]

4. fdjdksˇ foÿhph O;k[;k o oSfðk"VÓs lkaxk- fdjdksˇ foÿhph dk;s Z Li"V

djk- [16]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [16]

(v) foi.kukps lekt o brj O;olk;kaoj gks.kkjs ifj.kke-

(c) Hkkjrkrh« vkS|ksfxd foi.kukps egRo-

(d) foi.kukojh« lkekftd fVdk-

(M) vkarjjk"V™h; o Lonsðkh foi.kukrh« Qjd-



Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—3

Seat

No. [4369]-314

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL ECONOMICS

Paper II

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. State and explain causes of low productivity of Agriculture in

India. [16]

2. Critically examine land reforms in India. [16]

Or

State and explain sources of Agricultural Finance in India. [16]

3. Answer in brief :

(A) Role of Industry in India. [8]

(B) Industrial relations in India. [8]

Or

(A) Functions of IFCI. [8]

(B) Problems of Public Enterprises. [8]

P.T.O.
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4. State and explain progress and problems of sugar industries in

India. [16]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [16]

(1) Problems of Pharmaceuticals industries in India.

(2) Problems of Power Generation Industries

(3) Role of small scale industries

(4) Govt. Wage Policy.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. Hkkjrkrh« ðksrhP;k deh mRikndrsph dkj.ks lkaxk o foðkn djk-  [16]

2. Hkkjrkrh« tehu lq/kkj.kkps VhdkRed ifj{k.k djk-  [16]

fdaok

Hkkjrkrh« œ"kh foŸk iqjoBÓkps Úksr lkaxk o foðkn djk-  [16]

3. FkksMD;kr mŸkjs f«gk %

(v) Hkkjrkrh« m|ksxkph Hkwfedk- [8]

(c) Hkkjrkrh« dkexkj laca/k-  [8]

fdaok

(v) Hkkjrh; vkS|ksfxd vFkZiwjoBk egkeaMˇkph dk;Z-  [8]

(c) lkoZtfud miÿekP;k leL;k-  [8]
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4. Hkkjrkrh« lk[kj m|ksxkph izxrh o leL;k lkaxk o foðkn djk-  [16]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) %  [16]

(1) Hkkjrkrh« vkS"k/kfuekZ.k m|ksxkP;k leL;k

(2) mtkZ fuehZrh m|ksxkP;k leL;k

(3) «?kqm|ksxkph Hkwfedk

(4) ðkkldh; osru /kksj.k-



Total No. of Questions—4] [Total No. of Printed Pages—4

Seat

No. [4369]-315

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

DEFENCE BUDGETING, FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT

Paper II

(Defence Production and Management in India)

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any ten) : [20]

(1) Define Logistics.

(2) Write any two Principles of Management.

(3) Define Arms Race.

(4) State the meaning of National Security.

(5) What do you mean by Economic Aspects of War ?

(6) State the meaning of political aspects of defence.

(7) What do you mean by Defence Vs. Development ?

(8) State the meaning of Defence Public Sector.

(9) Define defence management.

(10) Write the meaning of Deficit Finance.

(11) What do you mean by strategic planning ?

(12) Define threat perception.

(13) Define Defence Budget.

P.T.O.
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2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [10]

(1) Discuss scope of Logistics Management.

(2) Explain the scope of Defence Management.

(3) Describe problems of Arms Production.

(4) Discuss the role of private sector in Defence Production.

3. Answer in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) Explain economic aspects of defence production.

(2) Write a note on the debate Defence Vs. Development.

(3) Explain Industrial Policy of the Government of India.

(4) Discuss structure of Defence Budget in India.

4. Answer in 300 words each (any two) : [30]

(1) Discuss the role of public sector in Defence Production.

(2) Explain logistics planning for Indian Defence.

(3) Discuss decision making process in Armed Forces.

(4) Describe economic consequences of defence expenditure.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkar mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh ngk) %  [20]

(1) iqjoBk O;oLFkkiu O;k[;k |k-

(2) O;oLFkkiukps dks.krsgh nksu rRos uewn djk-
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(3) ðkL=kL= Li/kkZ O;k[;k |k-

(4) jk"V™h; lqj{kk pk vFkZ uewn djk-

(5) ;qºkps vkfFkZd iS«w Eg.kts dk; \

(6) ^laj{k.kkps jktdh; iS«w* vFkZ f«gk-

(7) laj{k.k fo#º fodkl Eg.kts dk; \

(8) ^fMQsUl iC«hd lsDVj* ;kpk vFkZ f«gk-

(9) ^laj{k.k O;oLFkkiu* O;k[;k |k-

(10) ^fMQhflV Qk;ukUl* vFkZ f«gk-

(11) lkefjd fu;kstu Eg.kts dk; \

(12) /kksD;kfo"k;d ladYiuk O;k[;k |k-

(13) laj{k.k vankti=d O;k[;k |k-

2. izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkar mŸkjs f«gk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) iqjoBk O;oLFkkiukP;k O;kIrhfo"k;h ppkZ djk-

(2) laj{k.k O;oLFkkiukph O;kIrh Li"V djk-

(3) ðkL=kL= mRiknukckcrP;k leL;kaps FkksMD;kr o.kZu djk-

(4) laj{k.k mRiknukrh« [kktxh {ks=kP;k Hkwfedsckcr ppkZ djk-

3. izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkar mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) laj{k.k mRiknukps vkfFkZd iS«w Li"V djk-

(2) ^^laj{k.k o fodkl** ;krh« fojks/kkHkkl ;koj fVi.k f«gk-

(3) Hkkjr ljdkjps vkS|ksfxd /kksj.k Li"V djk-

(4) Hkkjrkrh« laj{k.k vankti=dkph jpuk ;koj ppkZ djk-
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4. izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkar mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) laj{k.k mRiknukrh« lkoZtfud {ks=kP;k Hkqfedsckcr ppkZ djk-

(2) Hkkjrkps laj{k.kk ckcr iqjoBkO;oLFkkiukps fu;kstu Li"V djk-

(3) lðkL= lsukn«krh« fu.kZ; ?ks.;kP;k izÿh;sckcr ppkZ djk-

(4) laj{k.k [kpkZps fofo/k vkfFkZd ifj.kkekaps o.kZu djk-



Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—3

Seat

No. [4369]-316

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

INSURANCE, TRANSPORT AND TOURISM

Paper II

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. State and explain the various documents and forms of Life

Insurance. [16]

2. State the various rules and regulations of Insurance Regulatory and

Development Act, 1999. [16]

Or

Explain the difference between Nomination and Assignment. [16]

3. (A) Write a brief note on Insurance Act, 1938. [8]

(B) Explain the role of insurance agent in Insurance Business.

[8]

Or

(A) Explain the legal rules as to the saving plans of Insurance

Business. [8]

(B) Write a brief note on Surrender of Policies. [8]

P.T.O.
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4. Explain in detail the various types of claims of General

Insurance. [16]

5. Answer the following questions in brief (any two) : [16]

(1) Explain the claim settlement procedure of General Insurance.

(2) Take review of Insurance Amendment Act, 2002.

(3) Write a note on Forfeiture of Policies.

(4) Explain the main provisions of Insurance Act, 1938.

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad izðukps iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. vk;qfoZE;kps fofo/k nLr,sots (dkxni=s) vkf.k QkWeZl~ lkaxwu Li"V djk-  [16]

2. 1999 P;k foek fu;eukRed vkf.k fodkl dk;|kps fofo/k fu;e o vVh lkaxwu

Li"V djk-  [16]

fdaok

okjluksan (Nomination) vkf.k eq[kR;kji= (Assignment) ;krh« Qjd Li"V

djk- [16]

3. (v) ^1938 P;k foek dk;nk* ;koj FkksMD;kr fVi f«gk-  [8]

(c) foek O;olk;kr foek ,taVph (izfrfu/kh) Hkwfedk Li"V djk-  [8]

fdaok

(v) foek O;olk;krh« cpr ;kstus lanHkkZr vl«s«s dk;nsðkhj fu;e Li"V

djk-  [8]

(c) ^ikW«hðkhph lksMu* ;koj FkksMD;kr fVi f«gk-  [8]
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4. loZlk/kkj.k foE;krh« fofo/k izdkjps nkos lfoLrj Li"V djk-  [16]

5. [kk«h« izðukaph FkksMD;kr mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) %  [16]

(1) loZlk/kkj.k foE;kph uqdlku HkjikbZ feˇfo.;kph dk;Ziºrh Li"V djk-

(2) ^2002 P;k foek lq/kkj.kk dk;nk* ;kpk vk<kok ?;k-

(3) ikW«hðkhph tIrh (naM) (ikW«hðkh lanHkkZrh« naMkRed dkjokbZ) (Forfeiture

of Policies) ;koj fVi f«gk-

(4) 1938 P;k foek dk;|krh« izew[k rjrwnh Li"V djk-



Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—3

Seat

No. [4369]-317

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

COMPUTER APPLICATION

Paper II

(RDBMS, Networking, Internet and E-commerce)

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Neat diagrams must be drawn wherever necessary.

1. (A) Consider the following table and solve the following queries

(any four) : [8]

Student (sno, sname, sadd, sfee, sclass)

(i) List the student details whose class is ‘FYBCOM’.

(ii) List the student name and address in descending order.

(iii) List the student details whose fees greater than 5000.

(iv) List the student name whose last letter is ‘P’.

(v) List the student details whose address is ‘Nashik’ and

class is ‘TYBCOM’.

P.T.O.
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(B) Write syntax and use of the following commands (any four) : [8]

(i) Insert

(ii) Create

(iii) Alter

(iv) Drop

(v) Grant.

2. Attempt any four of the following : [16]

(i) What are the components of DBMS ?

(ii) Explain the components of EDI.

(iii) Explain the different data types used in PL/SQL.

(iv) Write a short note on Page Size and Page Margin

(v) Write a note on Image Map.

3. Attempt any four of the following : [16]

(i) Explain Normalization concept in detail.

(ii) What are the advantages and disadvantages of DBMS ?

(iii) Explain Computer Network with its different types.

(iv) Explain the Electronic Payment System (EPS).

(v) Explain search engine with its types.
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4. Attempt any four of the following : [16]

(i) Explain hyperlink and order list tag with example.

(ii) State and explain any one category of E-commerce.

(iii) Explain Web design Pyramid in detail.

(iv) Write a note on Trigger used in PL/SQL.

(v) What are limitations of file processing system ?

5. Attempt any four of the following : [16]

(i) Write a HTML to display the following information :

     Ramesh Big Bazaar Bill Details

Itemno. Itemname Qty. Rate Total

1 Rubber 5 15 75

2 Pencil 10 20 200

3 Sketch Pen 5 25 125

Total 400

(ii) What are the uses of Entrance and Exit Page in Web ?

(iii) What is Internet ? Explain its different services.

(iv) State various advantages of RDBMS.

(v) Explain the different types of payment system.



Total No. of Questions—6] [Total No. of Printed Pages—3

Seat

No. [4369]-318

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Paper III

(Finance, Production and Operations Functions)

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What is finance function ? Explain the importance of finance function

in business. [14]

2. What is financial planning ? Explain important steps in financial

planning. [14]

Or

What is under-capitalisation ? Explain the causes and effects of under-

capitalisation. [14]

P.T.O.
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3. (a) Explain various sources of capital. [7]

(b) Explain the responsibilities of a Production Manager. [7]

Or

(a) Explain various constituents of capital market. [7]

(b) Explain types of scheduling. [7]

4. What is plant layout ? Explain factors affecting plant layout. Describe

any two methods of plant layout. [14]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [14]

(a) Objectives of production control.

(b) Techniques of inventory management.

(c) Principles of material handling.

(d) Supply chain management.

6. “There is continuous fluctuations in the sensex of Bombay Stock

Exchange.” Discuss with causes. [10]

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. foŸkh; dk;Z Eg.kts dk; \ O;olk; laLFksr foŸkh; dk;kZps egRo Li"V djk- [14]
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2. foŸkh; fu;kstu Eg.kts dk; \ foŸkh; fu;kstukrh« egŸokP;k ik;Ú;k Li"V djk- [14]

fdaok

vYi&HkkaMo«hdj.k Eg.kts dk; \ vYi&HkkaMo«hdj.kkph dkj.ks o ifj.kke Li"V

djk- [14]

3. (v) HkkaMo« mHkkj.khps fooh/k ekxZ Li"V djk- [7]

(c) mRiknu O;oLFkkidkP;k tckcnkÚ;k Li"V djk- [7]

fdaok

(v) HkkaMo« cktkjkrh« fooh/k lgHkkxh ?kVd (constituents) Li"V djk- [7]

(c) dk;Zoš ki=dkps (scheduling) izdkj Li"V djk- [7]

4. ;a=jpuk (plant layout) Eg.kts dk; \ ;a=jpusoj ifj.kke dj.kkjs ?kVd Li"V

djk- ;a=jpusP;k dks.kR;kgh nksu iºrhaps o.kZu djk- [14]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [14]

(v) mRiknu fu;a=.kkph mfÌ"VÓs-

(c) ek«lkBk (inventory) O;oLFkkiukph ra=s-

(d) ek« gkrǩ .kh (material handling) ph rRos-

(M) iqjoBk lk[kˇh O;oLFkkiu-

6. ^^eqacbZ HkkxcktkjkP;k funsZðkkadkr lrr p<mrkj gksr vkgsr-** dkj.kkalfgr ppkZ

djk- [10]



Total No. of Questions—6] [Total No. of Printed Pages—3

Seat

No. [4369]-319

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

BANKING AND FINANCE

Special Paper III

(Banking Law and Practice in India)

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Explain the different types of Negotiable Instrument. Distinguish

between Bill of Exchange and Hundi. [14]

2. What are the legal measures for recovery of Bank Loans ? [14]

Or

What is Project Appraisal ? Discuss the steps involved in appraisal

of a project. [14]

3. (A) Explain the precautions to be taken by the banker while giving

loans. [7]

(B) Explain the concept of noting and protesting. [7]

Or

(A) Define Amalgamation and discuss the types of amalgamation.

[7]

(B) Explain the recovery of money paid by mistake. [7]

P.T.O.
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4. Explain the provisions of Banking Regulation Act, 1949. [14]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [14]

(a) Notice of Dishonour

(b) Banker and customer relationship

(c) Bankers lien

(d) Garnishee order.

6. Discuss critically the changing role of banking sector under

globalisation. [10]

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. p«u{ke nLr,sotkaps fofo/k izdkj lkaxwu fofue; i= o gqaMh ;krh« Qjd Li"V

djk- [14]

2. c°dsdMwu dtZolq«hlkBh dsY;k tk.kkÚ;k dk;nsðkhj mik;;kstuk Li"V djk-  [14]

fdaok

izdYi eqY;ekiu Eg.kts dk; \ izdYi eqY;ekiuke/;s lekfo"V gks.kkÚ;k cktwaph

ppkZ djk-  [14]

3. (v) c°dsus dtZ nsrkuk dks.krh n{krk ?;koh rs Li"V djk-  [7]

(c) uksan vkf.k fu"ks/k ladYiuk Li"V djk-  [7]

fdaok

(v) c°fdax daiU;kaP;k ,df=dj.kkph O;k[;k lkaxwu c°fdax daiU;kaP;k ,df=dj.kkP;k

izdkjkaph ppkZ djk-  [7]

(c) utjpqdhus iznku ds«sY;k iSðkkph olq«h Li"V djk-  [7]
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4. c°fdax fu;eu dk;nk 1949P;k rjrqnh Li"V djk-  [14]

5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) %  [14]

(v) vuknjkph lqpuk

(c) c°d vkf.k xzkgd ;kaP;krh« laca/k

(d) c°d /kkj.kkf/kdkj

(M) dtZeqDrhpk vknsðk-

6. tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izfÿ;sr c°fdax {ks=kP;k cn«R;k Hkwfedsph fVdkRed ppkZ

djk-  [10]



Total No. of Questions—6] [Total No. of Printed Pages—7

Seat

No. [4369]-320

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

BUSINESS LAWS AND PRACTICES

Special Paper III

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of calculator is allowed.

1. What is meant by tax ? Explain the principles of taxation with

characteristics of a Good Tax System. [14]

2. Explain the registration procedure and state the documents required

for registration under the Central Excise Act, 1944. [14]

Or

Define the following terms :

(i) Factory

(ii) Manufacture/Produce

(iii) Excisable goods.

P.T.O.
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3. (A) Woodland Ltd. mentions different MRP’s for different

regions. As for Southern region Rs. 895, for Northern region

Rs. 845, for Eastern region Rs. 865 and for Western region

Rs. 875 for a model of shoes and sells number of shoes

as under : [7]

Region No. of Pairs

Eastern 50,000

Western 40,000

Northern 85,000

Southern 60,000

Calculate the excise duty payable at 10% and education cess

at 3% on Excise Duty.

(B) Determine the Transaction Value and Excise Duty payable from

the following information : [7]

Total invoice price Rs. 72,000

The invoice price includes the following :

State VAT Rs. 4,000

Octroi Rs. 800

Insurance from factory to depot Rs. 400

Freight from factory to depot Rs. 2,800

Rate of Basic Excise Duty 14% ad-valorem

Rate of education cesses as applicable.
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Or

(A) Explain the procedure relating to clearance of imported

goods. [7]

(B) Write short notes on : [7]

(i) Bill of Entry

(ii) Assessable value as per Customs Duty Act.

4. Mr. Ramlal a registered dealer made the following purchases and

sales for the year ending 31st March, 2012 : [14]

    Particulars Purchases Sales

(Rs.) (Rs.)

Opening stock on 1-4-2011 52,500 —

April 11 to June 11 1,75,000 1,80,000

July 11 to Sept. 11 1,80,000 2,10,000

Oct. 11 to Dec. 11 2,10,000 1,90,000

Jan. 12 to March 12 2,40,000 2,05,000

Other information :

(i) 20% value is added at the time of sale which is not included

in above sales.

(ii) All purchases are from registered dealers.

(iii) Rate of VAT is 4% (Both on purchases and sales)

(iv) Both purchases and sales are exclusive of VAT.

(v) Ascertain the VAT liability for the four quarters.
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5. Write short notes on (any two) : [14]

(a) Salient features of levy/charge of service tax.

(b) Distinction between Sales Tax and VAT.

(c) ‘Daily Stock Account’

(d) Objectives of Customs Duty Act.

6. Explain the procedure for registration under Service Tax Act.

[10]

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu vfuok;Z vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) dWYD;w«sVj okijrk ;sbZ«-

(iv) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. dj Eg.kts dk; \ rs lkaxwu dj vkdkj.khph rRos vkf.k lq;ksX; dj iºrhph

oSfðk"VÓs lkaxk- [14]

2. dsafÊ; mRiknu ðkqYd dk;nk] 1944 uqlkj uksan.kh izfÿ;k foðkn d:u uksan.kh izfÿ;slkBh

vkoð;d vl.kkjh dkxn i=kaps foospu djk-  [14]

fdaok

[kk«h« ladYiuk Li"V djk %

(i) dkj[kkuk

(ii) mRiknd@fuekZrk

(iii) mRiknuðkqYdizkIr (Excisable) oLrw-
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3. (A) oqM«WUM e;kZfnr osxosxˇÓk izkarkalkBh osxosxˇÓk dek« fdjdkš  foÿh fdaerh

uewn djrs- R;kuqlkj ,d fofðk"V ikn=k.kkP;k tksMhdjrk nf{k.k izkarklkBh

895 #-] mŸkj izkarklkBh 845 #-] iwoZ izkarklkBh 865 #- vkf.k ifðpe izkarklkBh

875 #- vðkk dek« fdjdksˇ foÿh fdaerh vkgsr vkf.k foÿh ds«sY;k

ikn=k.kkP;k tksMhph la[;k [kk«h« izek.ks vkgs % [7]

izkar ikn=k.kkaP;k tksMhph la[;k

iwoZ 50,000

ifðpe 40,000

mŸkj 85,000

nf{k.k 60,000

mRiknu ðkqYd 10% vkf.k R;kojh« fðk{k.k dj 3% ;k njkus ns;djkph jDde

dk<k-

(B) [kk«h« ekfgrho:u ^O;ogkj ewY;* vkf.k ^ns; mRiknu ðkqYd* fufðpr

djk % [7]

,dw.k chtd fdaer 72,000 #-

chtd fdaerhr [kk«h« ckch varHkwZr vkgsr %

jkT; ewY;of/kZr dj 4,000 #-

tdkr 800 #-

dkj[kkU;kiklwu HkkaMkjki;±rpk foek 400 #-

dkj[kkU;kiklwu HkkaMkjki;±rps HkkMs 2,800 #-

mRiknu ðkqYdkpk ew«Hkwr nj 14% (ewY;koj vk/kkjhr) o vl«s«s fðk{k.k

midj «kxw vkgsr-
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fdaok

(A) ^vk;kr ds«sY;k ek«kph eqDrrk dj.ks* ;k izfÿ;sps foospu djk- [7]

(B) FkksMD;kr Vhik f«gk % [7]

(i) uksanhph ikorh

(ii) tdkr ðkqYd dk;|kuqlkj vkdkj.kh ;ksX; ewY;-

4. fe- jke«k« gk uksan.khœr O;kikjh vlwu R;kus 31 ekpZ] 2012 v[ksj [kk«h« izek.ks

[kjsnh o foÿh ds«s«h vkgs % [14]

    riðððððkh« [kjsnh foÿh

(#i;s) (#i;s)

vkjaHkhph fðkY«d (1-4-2011) 52,500 —

,fiz« 11 rs twu 11 1,75,000 1,80,000

tq«S 11 rs lIVsa- 11 1,80,000 2,10,000

vkWDVks- 11 rs fMlsa- 11 2,10,000 1,90,000

tkus- 12 rs ekpZ 12 2,40,000 2,05,000

brj ekfgrh %

(i) ojh« foÿhe/;s 20% tknk jdespk lekosðk ukgh-

(ii) loZ [kjsnh uksan.khœr O;kikÚ;kdMwu ds«s«h vkgs-

(iii) ewY;of/kZr djkpk nj 4% vkgs ([kjsnh vkf.k foÿh oj)

(iv) [kjsnh vkf.k foÿh ewY;of/kZr dj lksMwu vkgs-

(v) ojh« dk«ko/khpk ewY;of/kZr dj dk<k-
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5. FkksMD;kr Vhik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [14]

(a) lsok djkph Bˇd oSfðk"VÓs

(b) foÿhdj vkf.k ewY;of/kZr dj e/kh« Qjd

(c) nSuafnu Lda/k [kkrs iqLrd

(d) tdkr ðkqYd dk;nÓkph mfÌ"Vs-

6. lsok dj dk;|kvarxZr uksan.khph izfÿ;k foðkn djk-  [10]



Total No. of Questions—6] [Total No. of Printed Pages—4

Seat

No. [4369]-321

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

CO-OPERATION AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Paper III

(Co-operative Marketing Management)

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Define Co-operative Marketing. Explain the different types of

Co-operative Marketing. [14]

2. What is meant by pricing ? Explain the objectives and significance

of pricing.

Or

What is meant by Marketing ? Explain the objectives and elements

of marketing. [14]

P.T.O.
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3. (A) Write a brief note on Poultry co-operatives.

(B) Explain the advantages of National Co-operative Consumer

Federation.

Or

(A) Explain the objectives of Agricultural Produce Market (Regulation)

Act, 1963.

(B) Write a brief note on Co-operative Service Marketing. [14]

4. State in detail the functions and problems of Agricultural Produce

Market Committee. [14]

5. Answer the following questions (any two) : [14]

(i) Enumerate the main provisions of Agricultural Produce Marketing

(Development and Regulation) Act, 2003.

(ii) Describe the objectives of NAFED (National Agricultural

Co-operative Marketing Federation of India Ltd.).

(iii) Write a note on Co-operative Produce Marketing.

(iv) Explain the factors influencing marketing strategy of

co-operatives.

6. Explain the main provisions of Agricultural Produce Market (Regulation)

Act, 1963. [10]
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. lgdkjh foi.kukph O;k[;k lkaxwu lgdkjh foi.kukps vl«s«s osxosxˇs izdkj Li"V

djk- [14]

2. fdaer (ewY;) Eg.kts dk; \ fdaerhph mfÌ"Vs o egRo Li"V djk-

fdaok

foi.ku Eg.kts dk; \ foi.kukph mfÌ"Vs vkf.k ?kVd Li"V djk- [14]

3. (v) ^lgdkjh dqDdqVik«u laLFkk* ;koj FkksMD;kr fVi f«gk-

(c) jk"V™h; lgdkjh xzkgd la?kkps Qk;ns Li"V djk-

fdaok

(v) 1963P;k œf"k mRiUu cktkj (fu;eukRed) dk;nÓkph mfÌ"Vs Li"V

djk-

(c) ^lgdkjh lsokaps foi.ku* ;koj FkksMD;kr fVi f«gk- [14]

4. œf"k mRiUu cktkj lferhph dk;sZ vkf.k leL;k lfoLrj lkaxk- [14]
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5. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [14]

(i) 2003 P;k œf"k mRiUu cktkj (fodkl o fu;eukRed) dk;nÓkP;k izeq[k

rjrwnh foðkn djk-

(ii) ^ukQsM* (NAFED) ph mfÌ"Vs foðkn djk-

(iii) ^lgdkjh mRiknhr ek«kps foi.ku ;koj Vhi f«gk-

(iv) lgdkjkrh« foi.ku O;qgjpusoj izHkko Vkd.kkjs ?kVd Li"V djk-

6. 1963 P;k œf"k mRiUu cktkj (fu;eukRed) dk;nÓkP;k izeq[k rjrqnh Li"V

djk- [10]



P.T.O.

Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—4+2

Seat

No. [4369]-322

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

COST AND WORKS ACCOUNTING

Paper III

(Costing Techniques and Cost Audit)

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Use of calculator is allowed.

1. (A) Fill in the blanks (any five) : [5]

(1) Marginal costing is also known as ....................... costing.

(2) ....................... means a tenure for which a budget is prepared

and employed.

(3) Standardised principles and methods of costing are

necessary for ....................... .

(4) To maintain secrecy and identity of the business,

....................... is allotted to each firm in inter-firm

comparison.
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(5) ....................... is the philosophy of continuous improve-

ment.

(6) ....................... audit helps in analysing SWOT of an

organisation.

(B) State whether the following statements are True or False

(any five) : [5]

(1) Marginal costing is a long-run technique of costing.

(2) Budgeting is profit planning.

(3) Current standards are established for use over a long

period of time.

(4) Target costing, a well developed technique in India, aims

at profit planning.

(5) Small scale industries are subject to cost audit.

(6) Inter-firm comparison is a natural outcome of variable

costing.

2. What do you mean by ‘Cost Volume Profit Analysis’ ? State its

assumptions, uses and limitations. [15]

Or

What is meant by ‘uniform costing’ ? What are its requisites ? Describe

contents of ‘uniform cost manual’. [15]
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3. Write short notes on (any three) : [15]

(1) Standard cost and Estimated cost

(2) Essentials of Inter-firm comparison

(3) Target costing approach

(4) Scope of cost audit

(5) Qualifications and disqualifications of cost auditor.

4. (A) From the following data of a company find : [15]

(a) P/V Ratio

(b) Break-even point

(c) Profit when sales amounted to Rs. 12,00,000

(d) Sales required to earn a profit of Rs. 2,00,000

Particulars Rs.

Variable cost 6,00,000

Fixed cost 3,00,000

Profit 1,00,000

Sales 10,00,000
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(B) From the following data calculate Material Yield Variance : [5]

Standard Actual

Material Quantity Price Value Quantity Price Value

(kg) (Rs.) (Rs.) (kg) (Rs.) (Rs.)

A 120 30 3,600 110 36 3,960

B 80 24 1,920 90 24 2,160

200 5,520 200 6,120

(–) Loss 20 40

180 5,520 160 6,120

5. (A) From the following data, calculate : [10]

(a) Material cost variance

(b) Material price variance

(c) Material quantity/usage variance

(d) Material mix variance

(e) Material yield variance

Standard Actual

Material Quantity Unit Price Quantity Unit Price

(Rs.) (Rs.)

A 60% 20 88 30

B 40% 10 132 10

Standard Loss is 10% and actual output is 180 units.
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(B) From the following particulars, calculate : [10]

(a) Labour cost variance

(b) Labour rate variance, and

(c) Labour efficiency variance.

Verify your results.

Standard Hours per unit of output = 20 Hours

Standard Rate per hour = Rs. 50

Actual Production = 2,000 units

Actual Hours = 35,000 Hours

Actual Rate per hour = Rs. 40.

Or

(B) M/s Ramnath Enterprises submit the following data and you

are required to prepare Cash Budget for the three months

ended 31-3-2013 : [10]

Months Total Sales Total Purchases Wages Overheads

(Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.)

Oct. 2012 Actual 80,000 45,000 20,000 5,000

Nov. 2012 Actual 80,000 40,000 18,000 6,000

Dec. 2012 Actual 75,000 42,000 22,000 6,000

Jan. 2013 Budgeted 90,000 50,000 24,000 7,000

Feb. 2013 Budgeted 85,000 45,000 20,000 6,000

Mar. 2013 Budgeted 80,000 35,000 18,000 5,000
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Additional Information :

(1) 10% of the purchases and 20% of the sales are for cash.

(2) The average collection period is half a month and the

credit purchases are paid off regularly after one month.

(3) Wages are paid half monthly and taxes of Rs. 500 included

in overheads are paid off on monthly basis.

(4) Cash balance on 1st January, 2013 was Rs. 15,000 and

the firm has decided to maintain it at the end of every

month at the same amount, the excess cash, if any, be

deposited into fixed deposit account.
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Special Paper – III
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Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

              N.B.: i) Attempt all questions.
ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
iii) Use of calculator and statistical tables is allowed.

1. A) Attempt any four of the following : [2 each]

a) Explain the term ‘most likely time’ in PERT.

b) Evaluate ∫ +
5

1

3 dx)7x4( .

c) Find maximin and minimax of the following game.

⎥
⎦

⎤
⎢
⎣

⎡
−

−
97

21

II

I
APlayer

III

BPlayer

d) State Simpson’s rd
3
1

 rule for numerical integration.

e) State Dominance principle as applied in game theory.

f) State any two advantages of simulation.

Seat
No.
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B) Attempt any two of the following. [6 each]

a) Evaluate the following :

i) ∫ ++ dx)x9x4x7( 25 . 2

ii) ∫ ⋅ dxex x . 4

b) Solve the following game by using dominance principle.

        Player B

⎥
⎥
⎥

⎦

⎤

⎢
⎢
⎢

⎣

⎡

−
−−

−

505010

252525

501010

III

II

I

IIIIII

APlayer

c) The research department of M/s. Hindustan Lever has recommended to
the marketing department to launch a shampoo of three different types.

The marketing manager has to decide one of the types of shampoo to be

launched under the following estimated payoffs at various levels of sales :

Estimated levels of sales

Type of Shampoo 15,000 10,000 5,000

1. Egg Shampoo 30 10 10

2. Clinic shampoo 40 15 5

3. Deluxe shampoo 55 20 3

What will be the marketing manager’s decision if

i) maximin, ii) maximax

iii) Laplace and iv) Hurwitz (with 6.0=α )

criterion is applied ?
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2. Attempt any two of the following. [8 each]

a) The following data provides the value of sample mean X  and the range R for

the samples of size 5 each. Calculate the values for central line and control

limits for mean chart and range chart and determine whether the process is in

statistical control.

Sample No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Mean (X) 11.2 11.8 10.8 11.6 11.0 9.6 10.4 9.6 10.6 10.0

Range (R) 7 4 8 5 7 4 8 4 7 9

(Conversion factors for n = 5 are A2 = 0.577, D3 = 0 and D4 = 2.115).

b) The maintenance service facility has Poisson arrival rates, exponential service
times, and operates on a first come, first served queue discipline. Breakdowns
occur on an average of three per day with a range of zero to eight. The
maintenance crew can service on an average six machines per day with a
range from zero to seven. Find the

i) Utilization factor of the service facility

ii) Mean waiting time in the system

iii) Mean number of machines in the system

iv) Mean waiting time of machines in the queue.

c) Fill in the blanks of the following skeleton life table which are marked with
question marks :

Age l
x

d
x

q
x

p
x

L
x

T
x

e
x

0

9 93832 1293 ? ? ? 3699301 30.42

10 ? 1210 - - - - -



3. Attempt any two of the following. [8 each]

a) Explain the following terms :

i) Decision making under risk situation

ii) Expected opportunity loss

iii) Assignable causes of variation

iv) Tolerance limits.

b) A small project is composed of 7 activities whose time estimates are listed in
the table below. Activities are identified by their beginning (i) and ending (j)
node numbers.

Activity
(i − j)

Estimated duration (weeks)

Optimistic Most likely Pessimistic

1−2 1 1 7

1−3 1 4 7

1−4 2 2 8

2−5 1 1 1

3−5 2 5 14

4−6 2 5 8

5−6 3 6 15

I) Draw the network diagram of activities in the project.

II) Find the expected duration and variance for each activity. What is the
expected project length ?

c) A bakery keeps stock of popular brand of cake. Previous experience shows
the daily demand pattern for the item with associated probabilities, as given
below :

Daily demand (number) 0 10 20 30 40 50

Probability 0.01 0.20 0.15 0.50 0.12 0.02
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Use the following sequence of random numbers to simulate the demand for
next 10 days.

Random numbers : 25, 39,65,76,12, 05, 73, 89,19, 49.

Also estimate the daily average demand for the cakes on the basis of simulated
data.

4. Attempt any two of the following. [8 each]

a) i) Evaluate ∫ ++
+5

2
3

2

dx
7x9x3

1x
.

ii) Compute ∫=
6

1

dx
x
1

I  using Simpson’s th
8
3

 rule.

[Take h = 0.5].

b) The following table gives the activities in a project and other relevant
information :

Activity
(i, j)

Duration
(t

ij
)

1-3 2

1-4 13

2-6 9

2-7 2

3-4 10

4-9 6

7-8 4

8-10 10

Find the earliest start, earliest finish, latest start, latest finish times, total

float, free float and independent float for each activity. Also find the critical
path.

��������� -5- [4369] – 323
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c) i) Explain the folowing terms :

I) Process control

II) Product control.

ii) Explain in brief the main characteristics of a queuing system.

5. Attempt any two of the following. [6 each]

a) A truck owner finds from his past records that the maintenance costs per

year of a truck whose purchase price is Rs. 8,000 are given below :

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Maintenance
cost (Rs.)

1,000 1,300 1,700 2,000 2,900 3,800 4,800 6,000

Resale price
(Rs.)

4,000 2,000 1,200 600 500 400 400 400

When should the truck be replaced if value of money remains the same ?

b) Evaluate dx
x1

11

0
∫ +

 using Trapezoidal rule. Take h = 0.2.

c) The given data refer to visual defects found in the inspection of the first

10 samples of size 100. Use the data to obtain upper and lower control limits

for percentage defective of the population. Represent the first ten sample

results in the chart you prepare. Also show the central line and control limits.

Sample No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total

No. of defectives 2 1 1 3 2 3 4 2 2 0 20

———–––––———

B/I/13/410
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N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Write a detailed note on ‘entrepreneurial behaviour’. [14]

2. Define the term ‘group’. Narrate the benefits of formal and informal

groups in an organisation. [14]

Or

Write a detailed note on ‘Managing team’. [14]

3. (A) Explain briefly the Human Relations Movement. [7]

(B) Write a note on organisational behaviour model. [7]

P.T.O.
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Or

(A) Explain the concept ‘Managerial Grid’. [7]

(B) What are the challenges of new scenario before Indian Industrial

Leadership ? [7]

4. Define the term ‘stress’. In which way stress can be managed at

individual and organisational level ? [14]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [14]

(a) Types of stress

(b) Job rotation

(c) Need-based theory

(d) Aims of organisational development.

6. You are Senior Manager in MNC. You have been asked to manage

resistance to change. What strategies you will follow ? [10]

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. ^m|kstdh; orZu* ;koj lfoLrj Vhi f«gk- [14]
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2. ^lewg* ladYiusph O;k[;k |k- la?kVusrh« vkSipkfjd vkf.k vukSipkfjd lewgkaps «kHk

dks.krs rs lkaxk- [14]

fdaok

^la?k O;oLFkkiu dj.ks* ;koj lfoLrj Vhi f«gk- [14]

3. (v) ekuoh laca/k pˇoˇ (Human Relations Movement) FkksMD;kr Li"V

djk- [7]

(c) la?kVukRed orZu uequk ;koj Vhi f«gk- [7]

fdaok

(v) ^O;oLFkkidh; pkSdV* (Managerial Grid) ladYiuk Li"V djk- [7]

(c) Hkkjrh; vkS|k sfxd usr`Rokiq<s uohu ifjfLFkrhph dks.krh vkOgkus

vkgsr \ [7]

4. ^rk.k* (Stress) ladYiusph O;k[;k |k- O;fDrxr vkf.k la?kVukRed ikrˇhoj rk.kkps

O;oLFkkiu dks.kdks.kR;k ekxk±uh djrk ;srs \ [14]

5. FkksMD;kr Vhik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [14]

(v) rk.kkps izdkj
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(c) dk;Z cn« (Job rotation)

(d) xjtkf/kf"Br flºkar

(M) la?kVukRed fodklkph mfÌ"Vs-

6. rqEgh cgqjk"V™h; daiuhr ofj"B O;oLFkkid vkgkr- rqEgk«k cn«k«k dsY;k tk.kkÚ;k

fojksËkkps O;oLFkkiu dj.;kl lkax.;kr vk«s vkgs- R;klkBh rqEgh dks.krs Mkoisp

vk[kk« \ [10]



Total No. of Questions—6] [Total No. of Printed Pages—4

Seat
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N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What do you mean by “Advertising” ? What are the merits and

limitations of advertising ? [14]

2. What are various functions of advertising ? Explain the significance

of Advertising Layout.

Or

Describe the various media of Advertising in detail. [14]

P.T.O.
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3. (A) What is E-Advertising ? Explain its importance. [7]

(B) What are the advantages of brand to customers ? [7]

Or

(A) Write a note on Ethics in Advertising. [7]

(B) Explain the role of women in Advertising Career. [7]

4. Describe in detail the Industrial Advertising and Rural

Advertising. [14]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [14]

(a) Advantages of Educational Training to Advertisers

(b) Functions of Advertising Agency

(c) Advertising in Non-business Areas

(d) Steps in Branding Process.

6. Explain the factors which influence the future of

advertising. [10]
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. vkiY;k ers tkfgjkr Eg.kts dk; \ tkfgjkrhps xq.k vkf.k e;kZnk dks.kR;k \ [14]

2. tkfgjkrhph fofo/k dk;sZ dks.krh \ tkfgjkr vkjk[kMÓkps egRo Li"V djk- [14]

fdaok

tkfgjkrhP;k fofo/k ek/;ekaps lfoLrj o.kZu djk-

3. (v) bZ&tkfgjkr Eg.kts dk; \ rhps egRo Li"V djk- [7]

(c) fpUgkps (Brand) xzkgdkauk dks.krs Qk;ns gksrkr \ [7]

fdaok

(v) ^^tkfgjkrhrh« uhrh** ;koj Vhi f«gk- [7]

(c) tkfgjkr isðkke/;s fL=;kaph Hkwfedk Li"V djk- [7]

4. vkS|ksfxd tkfgjkrh vkf.k xzkeh.k tkfgjkrh lfoLrj o.kZu djk- [14]
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5. FkksMD;kr Vhik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [14]

(v) tkfgjkrnkjkauk ðkS{kf.kd izfðk{k.kkps Qk;ns

(c) tkfgjkr laLFksph dk;sZ

(d) fcxj&O;kolkf;d {ks=krh« tkfgjkrh

(M) fpUgkadu izfÿ;srh« ik;Ú;k-

6. tkfgjkrhP;k HkforO;koj izHkko ikM.kkjs ?kVd Li"V djk- [10]



Total No. of Questions—5] [Total No. of Printed Pages—4

Seat

No. [4369]-326

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013
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Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. State and explain the types and importance of irrigation in

India. [16]

2. State and explain the role of ‘NABARD’ in agricultural

development. [16]

Or

State and explain the functions and weaknesses of Poultry Co-operatives

in India. [16]

P.T.O.
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3. Answer in brief :

(A) Importance of Industrial Policy. [8]

(B) Need for Balance Regional Development of Industry. [8]

Or

(A) Role of Government in SEZ. [8]

(B) Importance of infrastructure in economic development. [8]

4. State and explain the causes of industrial imbalance in

India. [16]

5. Write short notes on (any two) : [16]

(i) Multinational Corporation in India

(ii) Problems of Establishment of SEZ in India

(iii) Impact of Industrial Policy since 1991

(iv) Problems of Public Sector Investment in Infrastructure

Development.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgsr-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

(iii) lanHkkZlkBh ewˇ baxzth izðuif=dk igkoh-

1. Hkkjrkrh« flapu izdYikps izdkj o egRo lkaxk o foðkn djk- [16]

2. œ"kh fodklkrh« ukckMZ (NABARD) ph Hkqfedk lkaxk o foðkn djk- [16]

fdaok

Hkkjrkrh« lgdkjh dqDdqVik«u laLFkkaph dk;Z o mf.kok lakxk o foðkn djk- [16]

3. FkksMD;kr mŸkjs nÓk %

(v) vkSnÓksfxd /kksj.kkps egRo- [8]

(c) vkSnÓksfxd lerks« fodklkph xjt- [8]

fdaok

(v) foðks"k vkfFkZd {ks=krh« ðkklukph Hkwfedk- [8]

(c) lk/kulkexzhps vkfFkZd fodklkrh« egRo- [8]

4. Hkkjrkrh« vkSnÓksfxd vlerks«kph dkj.ks lkaxk o foðkn djk- [16]
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5. FkksMD;kr fVik f«gk (dks.kR;kgh nksu) % [16]

(i) Hkkjrkrh« cgqjk"V™h; egkeaMˇs

(ii) Hkkjrkrh« foðks"k vkfFkZd {ks= (SEZ) LFkkiusrh« leL;k

(iii) 1991 uarjP;k vkSn~;ksfxd /kksj.kkps ifj.kke

(iv) lkoZtfud miÿekrh« xqaro.kqdhP;k lk/kulkexzh fodklkrh« leL;k-
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Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer the following questions in 20 words each (any ten) :  [20]

(1) Define Financial Management.

(2) Define Public Good.

(3) Write any two functions of Defence Account Department.

(4) State the concept of Defence Budget.

(5) What do you mean by War Potential ?

(6) State the meaning of Deficit Budget.

(7) Write any two features of Zero Budget.

(8) What do you mean by Threat Perception ?

(9) Write any two post war problems.

P.T.O.
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(10) State the concept of contributory elements of war potential.

(11) What do you mean by mobilization of Resources ?

(12) State the meaning of Managerial Economics.

(13) What do you mean by Economic Elements of war ?

2. Answer the following questions in 50 words each (any two) :  [10]

(1) Discuss impacts of Defence expenditure on society.

(2) Explain relationship between Planning and Budget.

(3) Describe structure of Ministry of Defence.

(4) Discuss Government Financial System.

3. Answer the following questions in 150 words each (any two) : [20]

(1) Discuss Industrial capability as an element of war potential.

(2) Write a note on the role of Defence Account Department.

(3) Discuss role of Financial Advisor in Defence Services.

(4) Explain structure of the five year Defence Plan.

4. Answer the following questions in 300 words each (any two) :  [30]

(1) Explain salient features of India's Economic system.

(2) Discuss relationship between defence and development.

(3) Analyze India’s defence expenditure since 1998.

(4) Write a note on Economic Theories of Defence.
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(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. izR;sdh 20 ðkCnkr mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh ngk) % [20]

(1) ^vkfFkZd O;oLFkkiu* O;k[;k nÓk-

(2) ^iC«hd xqM* O;k[;k nÓk-

(3) fMQasUl vdkmUV fMikZVesaVph nksu dk;sZ uewn djk-

(4) laj{k.k vankti=d Eg.kts dk; \

(5) ;qº{kerk Eg.kts dk; \

(6) fMQhflV ctsV vFkZ uewn djk-

(7) f>jks ctsVps nksu xq.k/keZ f«gk-

(8) /kksD;kph ladYiuk Eg.kts dk; \

(9) nksu ;qºksRrj leL;k uewn djk-

(10) ;qº{kerspk ;ksxnku ns.kkjs ?kVd Eg.kts dk; \

(11) lk/kulaiRrhph xfrekurk Eg.kts dk; \

(12) eWustjh;« bZdkWukfeDlpk vFkZ f«gk-

(13) ;qºkps vkfFkZd ?kVd Eg.kts dk; \

2. izR;sdh 50 ðkCnkr mŸkjs nÓk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [10]

(1) laj{k.k [kpkZpk lektkoj >k«sY;k ifj.kkeµppkZ djk-

(2) fu;kstu vkf.k vankti=d ;krh« laca/k Li"V djk-

(3) laj{k.k ea=k«;kph jpuk Li"V djk-

(4) ðkkldh; vkfFkZd iºrhph ppkZ djk-
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3. izR;sdh 150 ðkCnkr mŸkjs nÓk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [20]

(1) vkS|ksfxd {kerk ;qº{kerspk ,d ?kVd Eg.kwu ppkZ djk-

(2) fMQsaUl vdk≈aV fMikVZesaVph dk;sZ ;koj fVi.k f«gk-

(3) laj{k.k lsosrh« vkfFkZd lY«kxkjkph Hkwfedk ;kckcr ppkZ djk-

(4) laj{k.kkP;k iapokf"kZd ;kstusph jpuk Li"V djk-

4. izR;sdh 300 ðkCnkr mŸkjs nÓk (dks.krsgh nksu) % [30]

(1) Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksps izeq[k xq.k/keZ Li"V djk-

(2) laj{k.k vkf.k fodkl ;krh« laca/kkckcr ppkZ djk-

(3) 1998 uarjP;k HkkjrkP;k laj{k.k [kpkZps foð«s"k.k djk-

(4) laj{k.kkps vkfFkZd flºkar ;koj fVi.k f«gk-



Total No. of Questions—6] [Total No. of Printed Pages—3

Seat

No. [4369]-328
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1. Describe the functions and working of International Air Travel

Agency (IATA). [14]

2. Explain the factors related to Travel and Tourism Business. [14]

Or

Describe the comparative study of Tourism in India and Tourism

in other countries. [14]

3. (a) Explain the significance of Passport for International

Tour. [7]

(b) Write a brief note on Travel Agents Association of India

(TAAI). [7]

P.T.O.
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Or

(a) Explain the role of Embassy in International Tour. [7]

(b) Enumerate the significance of planning of International

Tour. [7]

4. Enumerate the role and working of Tour and Travel Agent in

Tourism. [14]

5. Answer the following questions (any two) : [14]

(1) Explain the need of communication skill for Tourism.

(2) Write a brief note on Tour Accommodation.

(3) State the significance of Tour-operator in Tourism.

(4) Write a brief note on Tourism in Malaysia.

6. What are the facilities available to International Tourist in Gulf and

Dubai ? [10]

(ejkBh :ikarj)

osˇ % rhu rkl ,dw .k xq.k % 80

lwpuk :— (i) loZ izðu lksMfo.ks vkoð;d vkgs-

(ii) mtohdMh« vad iw.kZ xq.k nðkZforkr-

1. vkarjjk"V™h; gokbZ ;k=k laLFksph (IATA) dk;sZ vkf.k dkefxjh foðkn djk- [14]

2. ;k=k vkf.k i;ZVu O;olk;kðkh fuxMhr vl«s«s ?kVd Li"V djk- [14]

fdaok

Hkkjrkrh« i;ZVu vkf.k brj nsðkkrh« i;ZVu ;krh« rq«ukRed vH;kl (Qjd) foðkn

djk- [14]
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3. (v) vkarjjk"V™h; izoklklkBh (;k=slkBh) iklQksVZ (Passport) ps egRo Li"V

djk- [7]

(c) ^Hkkjrh; izokl izfrfu/kh eaMˇ* (TAAI) ;koj FkksMD;kr fVi f«gk- [7]

fdaok

(v) vkarjjk"V™h; izoklke/;s ijdh; odh«kr (Embassy) ph Hkwfedk Li"V djk [7]

(c) vkarjjk"V™h; ;k=k&fu;kstukps egRo foðkn djk- [7]

4. i;ZVuke/;s ;k=k vkf.k izokl izfrfu/khph Hkwfedk vkf.k dkefxjh foðkn djk- [14]

5. [kk«h« izðukaph mŸkjs |k (dks.krsgh nksu) % [14]

(1) i;ZVuklkBh laHkk"k.k pkrq;kZph xjt Li"V djk-

(2) ^i;ZVd fuokl&O;oLFkk* ;koj FkksMD;kr fVi f«gk-

(3) i;ZVukr ;k=k&vk;kstdkps egRo lkaxk-

(4) ^e«sfðk;k e/kh« i;ZVu* ;koj FkksMD;kr fVi f«gk-

6. vk[kkrh nsðk vkf.k nqcbZ (Gulf and Dubai) e/;s vkarjjk"V™h; i;ZVdklkBh dks.kR;k

lqfo/kk mi«C/k vkgsr \ [10]
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No. [4369]-329

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

COMPUTER APPLICATION

Paper III

(MIS, Software Engineering and Enterprise Resource Planning)

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Marks : 80

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(iii) Neat diagrams must be drawn wherever necessary.

1. (A) Attempt any four of the following : [8]

(i) Define MIS

(ii) What is System ? State its characteristics.

(iii) What is Software Engineering ?

(iv) What is feasibility study ?

(v) What do you mean by ERP ?

P.T.O.
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(B) Attempt any two of the following : [8]

(i) Explain the characteristics of software engineering.

(ii) Write a note on Data Dictionary.

(iii) Explain the process model of the organization.

2. Attempt any four of the following : [16]

(i) Write a note on ERP ?

(ii) Explain Spiral Model in detail.

(iii) Explain system implantation strategies ?

(iv) Explain the role of MIS.

(v) Explain the concept of tuning and optimization of software

quality.

3. Attempt any four of the following : [16]

(i) Explain the feasibility study in detail.

(ii) Explain elements of system with example.

(iii) Explain output design with example.

(iv) Explain value stream model of the organization.

(v) Explain the concept Reverse Engineering and Ee-engineering.
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4. Attempt any four of the following : [16]

(i) Explain the concept of Information and Knowledge in detail.

(ii) Differentiate between Interview and Questionnaire fact finding

techniques.

(iii) Write a note on Information Management in SCM.

(iv) Explain 4GL approach in detail.

(v) Explain white and block testing in detail.

5. Attempt any four of the following : [16]

(i) Explain MIS and the information and knowledge.

(ii) What is DFD ? What are the different types of symbols used

in DFD ?

(iii) Write a note on ISO standards.

(iv) Explain system requirement specifications.

(v) Explain the concept of decision tree with example.
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Seat

No. [4369]-330

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

(Vocational)

COMPUTER APPLICATION

Paper V

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 40

1. Answer the following questions (any three) : [15]

(a) What is networking ? Explain LAN, MAN, WAN.

(b) Draw and explain Web pyramid.

(c) Define Trade Cycle ? Explain General Trade Cycle.

(d) Explain HTML program structure.

2. Write HTML program for the following (any two) : [10]

(a)       DATA

No Name City

1 Deepa Pune

(b) Courses

(i) B.Com.

(ii) B.A.

(iii) B.Sc.

P.T.O.
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(c) Pune University

Pune University

Pune University

Pune University

3. Write short notes on (any five) : [15]

(a) EDIFACT

(b) E-payment

(c) Types of Protocol

(d) Search Engine

(e) Digital Certificate

(f) Website



Total No. of Questions—3] [Total No. of Printed Pages—2

Seat

No. [4369]-331

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

ADVERTISING, SALES PROMOTION AND SALES

MANAGEMENT

Paper V (Vocational)

(Sales-force Management)

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 40

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What are the objectives of setting sales quota ? [12]

Or

Briefly explain the methods of training.

2. Discuss the various tools of public relations. [12]

Or

What are the methods of motivation ?

P.T.O.
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3. Write short notes on (any two) : [16]

(a) Concept of sales management

(b) Internal sources of recruitment

(c) Elements of customer relationship management

(d) Sales forecasting.



Total No. of Questions—4] [Total No. of Printed Pages—3

Seat

No. [4369]-332

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

TAX PROCEDURE AND PRACTICES

Paper V (Vocational)

(Customs Act)

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 40

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any five) : [10]

(i) What is WTO ? When is it formed ?

(ii) What is meant by ‘Customs Tariff Act 1975’ ?

(iii) What is meant by ‘Dutiable Goods’ ?

(iv) What is meant by ‘Noting’ ? Why is it made ?

(v) What is meant by ‘Transaction value’ ?

(vi) What is meant by trans-shipment of goods ?

(vii) What is meant by ‘Basic Customs Duty’ ?

P.T.O.
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2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [8]

(1) What is ‘Demurrage’ ? What are the types of demurrage charged

under Customs Act ?

(2) What is meant by duty-drawback and what are the rates of

duty-drawback ?

(3) Explain the procedure to be followed by ‘Person in charge’

at the time of ‘Export of Goods’.

(4) Discuss the ‘General Free Allowance’ provided under Baggage

Rule 1998.

3. Answer in 150 words each (any two) : [12]

(1) Is there any difference between ‘Baggage’ and Bonafide

Baggage ? Explain.

(2) Explain briefly the incentive schemes for export provided by

the Govt.

(3) What is meant by ‘Export General Manifest (E.G.M.) ? Who

has to submit ? When ?

(4) Distinguish between clearance for ‘Home Consumption’ and

‘Clearance for Warehousing.

(5) Distinguish between ‘Territorial Waters’ and ‘Indian Customs

Waters under the Customs Act ?
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4. Write answer in 300 words each (any one) : [10]

(1) What are the different types of duties levied under the ‘Customs

Act’ and ‘Customs Tariff Act’. Discuss the nature and objects

of each of them.

(2) Explain the term ‘Customs Stations’. Who appoints them ? What

are their importance ?



Total No. of Questions—3] [Total No. of Printed Pages—2

Seat

No. [4369]-333

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT

Paper VI(B) (Vocational)

Common to :

(1) Computer Application

(2) Advertisement, Sales Promotion and Sales Management

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 40

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What are the characteristics of entrepreneur ? [12]

Or

Bring out merits and demerits of Joint Stock Company.

2. What are the criteria for selection of project ? [12]

Or

Write a note on functions of I.D.B.I.

P.T.O.
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3. Write short notes on (any two) : [16]

(a) Entrepreneurial behaviour

(b) Break-even point

(c) Communication skills

(d) Market segmentation.
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No. [4369]-334

T.Y. B.Com. EXAMINATION, 2013

TAX PROCEDURE AND PRACTICES

(Paper VI)

(Vocational Course)

(Entrepreneurship Development and Project Report)

(2008 PATTERN)

Time : Two Hours Maximum Marks : 40

N.B. :— (i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Answer in 20 words each (any five) : [10]

(1) Who is an entrepreneur ?

(2) What are the different forms of innovations ?

(3) What are the key elements of an entrepreneurship ?

(4) Define ‘‘Risk Taking’’ under an enterprise.

(5) What do you mean by ‘‘Spot Market’’ and ‘‘Future

Market’’ ?

(6) What do you mean by ‘‘Financial Management’’ in an

enterprise ?

(7) State the activities covered under ‘‘Entrepreneurial Development

Process’’.

2. Answer in 50 words each (any two) : [8]

(a) State various problems of Industrialisation in India.

P.T.O.
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(b) What is difference between Entrepreneur and Entrepre-

neurship ?

(c) Define ‘‘Joint Stock Company’’ and state its salient

features.

(d) What is ‘‘Job Description’’ ? What are its contents ?

3. Answer in 150 words each (any two) : [10]

(i) Enumerate challenges faced by an entrepreneur.

(ii) Define ‘‘Lease Financing’’ and enumerate the advantages of leasing

finance.

(iii) Explain the ‘‘marketing mix’’.

(iv) Write down the ‘‘important documents’’ to be furnished for

incorporation of the company.

4. Answer in 500 words (any one) : [12]

(a) What do you mean by ‘‘Single ownership firms’’ ? Write down

the advantages and disadvantages of single ownership.

(b) Which are the complementary characteristics that are necessary

for success of an enterprise ?
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